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The House met at 3:00 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair, 

XR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
_·( .. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Ferryland. I 

MR. POWER: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that 

I will on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a resolution, 

seconded by my good friend from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan). 

The resolution reads: 

WHEREAS the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador was the -only province to give a railway to Canada; and 

tvREREAS there is great danger that the railway service in 

Newfoundland is to be abandoned; and 

WHEREAS there are over 2,000 employees directly working with 

C.N.; and 

WHEREAS the user pay concept is causing great hardship to 

all Newfoundland consumers; and 

WHEREAS the railway is being deliberately downgraded: 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that this House deplores the 

action of the C.N. Railway to curtail services and 

employment, and urges the Government of Canada to take 

immediate steps to have the Canadian National Railway 

service brought up to the same standard as in our sister 

provinces; 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the actions in recent years .· 
of downgrading the railway are viewed by this House as a 

violation of the spirit and intent of the Terms of Union 

with Canada and specifically on Term 33 of the !erms of ;;, 

Union; 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that,if necessary, all members 

of this House of Assembly will present themselves in Ottawa . ... 
to deliver this message to~e Government of Canada. 

I move that it be tabled now, 

~!r. Speaker. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Answers to questions :t:or which 

notice has been given. 

MR. P!CKFORD: Can we revert to Notices of 

Motion? 

MIL SPEAKER: Do we have 1e.ave to revert to 

Notices of Motion? Agreed. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

MR. , l'ECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, it is with a great 

deal of pleasure that I give notice that I will on tomorrow 

ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Facilitate The 

Development Of The Hydro-Electric Power Potential Of The 

Lower Churchill River Basin." 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear 1 b.ea.r: 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIO NS FOX WHI CH NOTICE HA S BEEN GIVE N 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I have the answers 

to questions on the Order Paper of December 5, 1978. 

The answe.r .to question number 

one is 'No, not to the knowledge of the appropriate officials 

in my department,' 

.-
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'1-lR. HICIO'.AN: consequently the second part of No. 

1 is not applicable 

Or to the minister's knowlec!szP-? 

HR. HICKMAN: -or the minister. I will add one rider in 

nebulous qualificatio~ tha~ I am aware that two small files some years 

ago involving a very ~inor offence were stolen from a junior prosecutor's 

car but retrieved forthwith. But they were very minor and the police 

lvere very prompt in recovery. ~ 

The answer to No.2 is my department have no 
·. 

statistics on the matters asked therein and if the information is 

retrievable it would take approximately four to six months to acquire 

same. 

The answer to No.3; one is no and consequently 

number two is not applicable. 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

HR. SPEAKER: Han. Leader of the Opposition. · 

}'P • l~ • P.Ol.ffi : Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a 

question to the han. Minister of Labour and Manpower. In view of the 

fact that the actual unemployment rate or the actual number of people 

unemployed in the Province has gone up since October,according to 

reports,from 30,000 to 31,000 people in the last month, in view of 

the fact that the unemployment rate is actually going up regardless 

of what the seasonally adjusted rates may say, there may be a marginal 

difference· there, but the actual number of unemployed has gone up,would 

the minister care to explain to the House why the blueprint for development, 

which Has suppose to create jobs and reduce unemployment in this 

Province,has failed? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, I do not know exactly what 
-I 

blueprint he is speaking about. If it is the Throne Speech and our • f-1 
I 

efforts, if it is our efforts to do this,I think if you look at the 

adjusted rates or whatever it is you will see that last year at the 

same time there were 193,~00 people in the 

2G3 
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r~r. ~ouse: work force and this year there are 204,000 -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HOUSE: - and that means our rate has gone up by 5.7 

per cent, the rate of people in the work force. We have added in 

the year according to these statistics 11,000 people, which is an 

increase of 6.7 per cent in the work force this year. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

Mr. Speaker, a supplementary question. 

A supplementary. 

Would the minister give the House statistics-

I assume he has the statistics and the figures on it; he did not seem 

to know what the blueprint for development was all about. I guess the 

government neglected to tell him about the blueprint for development 

enunicated in the Budget - would the minister indicate to the House

r am sure he has got these figures, if he does not he should- how many 

people left this Province in the past twelve months to seek employment 

elsewhere? 

MR. NEARY: In Iran. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Labour and Manpower. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, I do not have these figures. I will 

endeavour to get them if they are available. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I think I will direct my question, 

Sir, to the Government House Leader, because this is really a matter 

of government policy,and not the Minister of Social Services~who 

really I suppose should be answering the question but he does not seem 

to know anything about what is going on in the department; I want 

to ask the Acting Premier if he would inform the House of what 

procedure the government will take once the Government of Canada has 

announced that they are going to increase the family allowances by 

$200 a child per year for those earning under $18,000? And when the 

Government of Canada announced increases before,this Province took it 

away from people on social assistance. What procedure will be 

204 
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Mr. N.eary: followed now when the new increase of $200 per 

child a year comes into effect the 1st. of April? Will this 

government take the increase away from those who are receiving 

social assistance in the Province? 

m. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Justice. 

Pt< - 2 

MR; HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker. the Government of Newfoundland 

has not made any policy decision with respect to that matter as yet. 

It only recently passed Parliament a couJ)le of days ;Jgo. It will 

not become effective until April of next year. Some r~orters and 

political conmentators in Ottawa, and I certainly am not prepared to 

say I agree with them, say that it has something to do with a contest 

that must be held at that time whether or not 

I-· 205 
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~ ·!R. HICIQ!AN: !:he l'rlme :-tinister "'ants it. But 

at the appropriate time that decision will be made and also the 

other agonizing decision •Hill ~ave to be made and that is what 

is going to hapRen to Newfoundlanders as a result of the savage 

cut-backs in unemployment insurance benefits by the same 

government. 

~m.. NEARY: 

~lR. SPEAkER: 

~<:!t. NEARY: 

A supplementary question, Hr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Hr. Speaker, the hen. gentleman is 

~~are, I would assume in his answers, aware that the Government 

of Canada gave increases previously and this government took them 

aw.::ty,and the minister could not indicate ~rhat his government's 

policy ~·rould be at this particular point !.11 time. But could the 

minister indicate to the House ~•hen the mothers of this Province, 

Newfoundland and Labrador, can expect to get a decision from the 

administration, t~::ether or not tl1ey are going to benefit by the 

i:1cre.:1ses or they are going to be taken away by the Hoores 

Administration? 

~. SPEAKEP. : ·The hen. ~inist~r. of Finance. 

~. HICK!!AN: The mothers of Newfoundland, as all 

Ne·~foundlanders, 1Jill be advised of any decision taken by this 

government as soon as conveniently possible and promptly and in 

g:re11.t detail. 

~Ill •• NELTtY: A suppleme.'1tary question, ~!r. Spe<:.::er. 

:r? .• SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

~1it;1 Christmas cow.ing on, :!r. Speaker, 

I imagb.e all those earning less tlla<1 $18,000 a year, Sir, may 

co=it themselves,ovar the Christmas period, may co=it themselves 

in the t~ay of credit and so on, Couldthe !!li.."lister indicate if the 

!!'.others \~!-to mav commit t!1emsel-.res financially i!l anticipation of 

rzceiving this $20Q a year per child from the Gove~~ent of Canada, 

in anticipation of this if they commit t!1e1nselves, could the rlnister 

::ell the !iouse \~hether or not a decision will be made before C~1ris:::nas, 

before the mot::ers go out and spend the money in. advance or i:1 

J . 

-
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ant::i.cipat;i..on of re~iving it the 1st, 

o£ Ap ril? 

~ !!!. . SPEA..'<ER: T te ~~ . ~linister of ~inance. 

~-lr; Speaker, even to ani;!Wer t:hat 

question would be an insult to the 1110thers of Newfoundland because 

I am sure, }'.r. Speaker, that wi-th t ·he exception of the bon. gentleman 

opposite, every mother iP. Newfoundland knows that she holds t!le 

family allowances iP. trust for her· children. And to suggest t!1at 

the ll!Others of Newfoundland would go out and borrow mDney and ·. 

commit that trust money that may be received in April, I suggest 

is an insult to every Ne'Wfoundland 1110ther and I certainly would . 
not be a party to aiding and abetting that kind of insult to these 

deservi.•g mothers in Newfoundland who do such an excellent job in 

raising f4e Newfoundland fam,ilie-s. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR .• NEARY: A supplementary, :II. Speaker. 

~!R. SPEAKER: A supplementarj, then the hon. 

member for St. John's West. 

..... 

; 
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HR. S •. NEARY: As a result, Sir, of the cutbacks 

that were made before when the mothers of this Province lost the increase 

in the family ailowance, there are children in this Province today 

going to school with no shoes on their or very little footwear, no 

overshoes, very poorly clad and so forth and so on and they may be 

forced,because of this government's action of cutting back the moth~rs' 

allowance to go out and get credit in anticipation of receiving the 

$200 a year. Now will the minister indicate,because of his government's 

own action of taking this away before~ will he indicate whether or not 

they can now go out and buy clothes for their children, buy foot-11ear 

and the things that they need to go to school and so forth and so on? 

MR. SPEAKER: Ron. minister. 

MR. A. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, the han. gentleman 

opposite is hoisted on his own petard and I do not propose to let 

him down. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for St. John's 

West followed by the han. gentlemen for Bay of Islands and lUndsor -

Buchans. 

DR. H. KITCHEN: ~~- Speaker, my question is addressed 

to the Minister of Housing and it concerns a most serious situation 

which was aired on the CBC programme last night Here and Now and 

an earlier installment w~ich appeared sometime previously dealing 

with the CMHC's Virginia Park housing project jn the East end of 

St. John's. I personally have written to the minister, national minister 

in charge of ~r~an Affairs,to ask him to set up an investigation into 

this whole question both into the quality of the building standards 

that were allegedly used there and also into the question of possibl~ 

improprietv in some of the negotiations that may have to be taken place. 

Now my question is this-! intend to inspect these houses, to visit and 

to look at them and to bring along with me someone who is skilled in 

the whole area of housing standards and look at this-and my question 

is this to the ~tinister of Rousi~g~will the minister accompany me in 

this inspection, would he carry out his own inspection, what action does 

I - 208 
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DR. l!, KITCBEN: he propose to take with res.pl;!ct 

to this very serious question with respect to housing in the E~t 

end of the C:Lty of St. John's? 

SOME RON. ME:t!!BERS: Hear, hear! 

~!R.. SPEAKEll: The hon. Minister of Housing. 

MR. T .!iiCKEY: T!fr. Speake1:, I can only tell my 

hon. friend that immediately when this came to my attention I asked 

my officials 

J . 

l 

1 
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'~. HICKEY: in ~ewfoundland and Labrador Housing 

to dociir.lent to the greatest exte.."l.t possible this situation at 

Virginia Park. I do not kno~~ much about it other than ~>rhat one 

could view on television, anymore,! suppose,than he himself knows. 

I have asked for that to be done. I have asked as regards to our 

position in attempting to help the people in question a."l.d I have 

also asked for meetings to be arranged between ourselves, myself 

and some people from the corporation,~d Central Mortgage and 

Housing, to determine once and for all their position before "e 

take it to the federallev~r- o~ the "ministerial level~I shoul~ 

say, in Ottawa. And finally the only thing I can tell my han. friend 

is that we are as appalled as he is at the conditions, nmnber one. 

I do not think there is any question in terms of establishing 

>Jhat i1as happened to the homes. CMHC talks about certain criteria 

with regards to ~~rick, that it met certain standards and so on 

and so forth. That is academic as far as I am concerned. Tl1e facts 

indeed are that the brick is crumbling and whether they met standards 

or whether they did not is ~aterial at this point in time. 

The only other~ thing I can say is 

that if at some point in t~e it will do any good I am certainly not 

opposed at all to visiting the area. Indeed I intend to and if 

necessary I 11elcome hi::~ along, or I can go wit_~ him. I am not 

opposed to that either. The thing is that in all of this tLere 

are one group of people:_ that I ·am sure he and I share the same 

vie'l-r that must be foremost in our minds 'l.nd those are t!1e :1omeowners. 

No stone should be left unturned, indeed no stone "ill be left 

unturned by this government and by my ministry to ensure that some 

relief is fort!lcomin-; and forthcoming from the people ~;ho are 

responsible. At this point in time I can only say that to the 

best of my k.."l.owledge that is the Federal Crotm corporation and not 

in any Hay this Province. 

c!R. SPEA.T<EF.: A supplementar]. 

2i0 

t 
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Dr. Kitchen: Mr. Speaker, the question is largely one of 

urgency,too, because it is very important to establish the facts, 

I think,before Winter sets in too hard. The information that seems 

to be coming forward is that the houses are deteriorating almost on 

a daily basis. Every time a frost occurs the house gets that much 

worse and not only is it brick,apparently,involved but other 

aspects of the construction. So I am wondering if the minister could 

assure us that the whole procedures will be speeded up so that action 

can take place very shortly on this matter and any visitation that 

we can do will happen virtually immediately,in the next day or so. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Housing. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I can again tell my han. friend 

that as recent as yesterday -I informed my officials at Newfoundland and 

Labrador Housing that I wanted immediate action on this 1 I wanted 

whatever personnel were necessary to be put on it, to put on paper 

and to establish clearly the position, and to determine for me what 

measures should be taken and what steps should be taken to bring it 

to a successful conclusion. 

I might say to him in reference to what was 

aired last night that there are a number of issues and a number of 

question raised here. Certainly I do not minimize the importance of 

some of the other questions that were raised in those two programmes, 

but·r think he will agree that first things frist are the homeowners, 

the conditions of the homes, and whatever remedy is necessary to sort 

that matter out. The other things are certainly items which are of 

great importance but certainly must take second place to the one I just 

outlined. 

MR. SPEAKER: recognize the han. member for the Bay of Islands 

next,followed by member for Windsor-Buchans. 

MR. WOODROW: Mr. Speaker, my question is to the Minister of 

Communications, will keep Transportation for another day. It is 

211. 
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Mr. Woodrow: based, Mr. Speaker, on reports I have 

received, have received numerous complaints from the residents 

on both sides of the Bay of Islands of experiencing crossed te.lephone 

connections and service interruptions on a regular basis. 

- .. 
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Coupled with these problems there is the very unrealistic exchange 

rates ~Jhich force residents to pay long distance rates to coDDIIunities 

located as near as five miles away. And here are the questions: 

There are two qu~stions, Mr. Speaker. First of all,I would like to 

ask the minister if he would intervene to Newfoundland Telephone Company 

on behalf of the area residents for an improved telephone service with 

a view to the elimination of long distance exchange rates where 

possible? Secondly,if he would request that Newfoundland Telephone 

charge its approximately about 1000 subscribers perhaps a $1.00 extra 

a year in lieu of the are long distance charges? 

¥R. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Speaker, having had some 

experience with telephone systems and knowing about that particular 

problem, the problem with respect to what the member is talking about, 

extended area service in the Bay of Islands region, basically 

the main exchange in Corner Brook did not have the capabality of 

switching,,, and this was up to 1975, alL of the different telephone 

exchange numbers in the Bay of Islands area so at that point in time 

it was virtually impossible to switch all of the different code 

numbers in that area. Since 1975 I understand they have changed I 

believe at least one area code and I believe will have to change two 

or three more in order to accamodate EAS service, extended area service, 

between Mciver's and Lark Harbour. They do have it on the North side 

of the bay and in some areas on the South side of the bay,but in order 

to get the whole area as part of extended area service they would have 

to make some other modifications and I will take it up with Newfoundland 

Telephone Company. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans, 

I had indicated. 

213 
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}!R . FLIGHT : Mr. Speaker, my question is for 

the hon. the }!inister of Transportation and Communications 

as well. 

I will just say that when the 

four year agreement for the reconstruction of the 

Trans-Canada Highway was announced, the road between 

Bishop's Falls and Grand Falls -and I might point out 

that this specifically was the only area on the Trans-Canada 

Highway in Central Newfoundland, in the immediate central 

area, that would see reconstruction - the Grand Falls/ 

Bishop's Falls road was announced as being a priority to 

start in the first year. Now obviously it has not started 

in the first year, and the question that I want to ask 

the minister: Is it still considered a priority and will 

that reconstruction and twinning start in 1979 which would 

then be the second year of the four year agreement? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Speaker, with respect to the 

Trans-Canada Highway agreement signed by my predecessor, 

we had some $60 million associated with Trans-Canada Highway 

upgrading, and, of course, we will continue that programme 

and try to get more funds for further development. What 

is covered under the agreement, and, of course, we will 

certainly go for the 90/10 -

MR. DOODY: But we will not sell the railway 

in the process. 

MR. DINN: - ~ut we will not sell the railway 

in the process, absolutely. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! .. 
UR. DINN: The $60 million covered is 

St. John's city limits to Donovans, $4 million: Chance Cove 

intersection to Goobies, $9,470,000. 

214 
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MR. STRACHAN: Whose bid (inaudible). 

MR. FLIGHT: How about the Grand Falls bid? 

MR. DINN: Does the han. member want the 

answer or is there any control he can have over the 

han. the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan)? I understand -· 
his constituents would like to control him. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! This period 

should be restricted to asking questions and giving answers, 

or refusing to give answers as the case might be, but not 

to debate. 

MR. DINN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, it was just a 

tit-for-tat rule that I was using. 

The West boundary of Terra Nova 

National Park to Gamba and George's Lake to Crabbes River, 

the last two were $13,000,500 and $33,030,000 for a total 

of $60 million. 

MR. FLIGHT:. Mr. Speaker, a supple~~ntary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. the 

member for Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: Then I can take it, Mr. Speaker, 

that the minister has just indicated to the House that the 

road between Grand Falls/Bishop's Falls is not being 

considered under the present agreement signed for the 

upgrading and reconstruction of the Trans-Canada Highway? 

.. 
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:IR. SPEAKER: Han. minister. 

liR. nrr.T: I just mentioned the highways that 

were to be done under the programme and the han. member should be 

able to interpret from that. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir 

followed by Conception Bay South and Bellevue. 

HP.. RIDEOUT : 

HR. F. \-.'RITE: 

Your colleague (inaudible). 

(Inaudible) is pretty concerned 

back there nmJ. You had better turn around and tell him. 

~IR. SD!MONS : Mr. Speaker, I have a question for 

the Hinister of Education. The question relates to the government's 

much announced plans about the Polytechnic. The last commitment 

I heard in this House was a year and a half ago when construction 

was to have begun during the 1977 construction season. We are now 

almost past the 1978 construction season. I wonder would the minister 

indicate uhat the government's plans are now on the Polytechnic? 

Has it been shelved altogether or ~mat is the situation on it as 

of now? 

:IR. SPEAKER: The hon. Hin:tster of Education-. 

MR. ~~. HOUSE: ~I. Speaker, I think it was last year 

during the sitting of the House ~Je did pass the Polytechnical Institute 

Bill setting up the Polytechnical Institute to proclaim at a later date. 

And I said at that time that we had been having negotiations through 

Intergovernmental Affairs with Ottawa, DREE, on a cost sharing 

arrangement for this particular unit. We had our planning done, we put 

the act through to try and facilitate it and, of course, we sent our 

specifications to them. They lVanted to look at it again and then they 

came back to us to review the plans and they agreed to cost share a 

comoittee to review the plans 

MR . SIN~mNS: The Feds. 

~1R. Ttl. HOl'SE: - the Feds, yes - a cost shared agreement 

with us, ninety I ten I think it was. ..!.nd that has been done 

216 
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NR. l~. HOUSE: and we are still waiting 

word from them. Negotiations,! understand,are still going on. 

:!t is being done through Intergovernmental Affairs. 

MR. SIMMONS: A supplementary. 

HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. sm10NS: Ur. Speaker, is the ~linister of 

Education saying that this is another clear case,such as the Labrador 

linerboard and the fisheries deals 1is this another case where the 

programme was announced without the agreement of the Federal 

Government as to sost sharing? The government certainly has the 

full perogative to announce what it wants as long as its gaing under

rate the cost,but is the minister saying now that at this point in 

time the funding for this project has not yet been nailed down? 

HR.. SPEAKER: Ron. minister. 

MR.. W. HOUSE : Mr. Speaker, I think we will have 

to go back a little further because it was~I believe,five or six years 

ago we made representation to the Federal Government at that time 

for shared funds for a Polytechnical Institute and shared funds 

for pre-vocational wings on .existing high ~chools to implement 

some of the pre-vocational programmes. We got a definite'no' on the 

one on the pre-vocational but we got encouragement to go ahead and 

do the planning for the Polytechnical Institute and that has been 

done. When I introducedthat bill,and I think I was very careful 

to say this at the time of the introduction of the bill and in any 

questions that were asked, I always say it is predicated on the 

Federal Government input and we have had good negotiations so far and 

I am hopeful that it will be a reality. 

MR.. SIMMONS: 

~IR. SPEAKER: 

}!R. SI~!ONS: 

A supplementary, Hr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Mr. Speaker, one more time. 

Is the minister saying that he does not have the funds for this 

project despite the fact that he in speaking to the bill indicated 

in answer to a question from me that the construction W9Uld start 

in that construction year? That was his answer, no if's, and's or 

I - 217 
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UR. SIMMQt.TS: but 's , it would start in that 

particular construction year. Is he nQW tel-ling us, Mr. Speaker, 

that the reason he could not keep his commitment to the House was 

that he did not have the funding nailed down at that time, or he 

had it nailed down and it since became unstuck, if you like? l~at 

is the problem that it has not gone ahead? Has .the government 

changed its policy on the matter, changed its decision or is it just 

a simple matter that it does not have the money and indeed did not 

have it at the time he indlc:a~ed to the Rouse the job would go ahead 

in that construction year, the 1977 construction year? 

MR. SPEAKER: Ron. minister. 

MR. W. ROUSE: Mr. Speaker, at any time that I 

said the construction would go ahead my words were predicated and 

I think it was clearly pointed oUt that it was pending an agreement 

with Ottawa which we were working on and are still working on and 

subsequent to that they eame back and said that the progr·amme. that . 

we had envisaged was a little bit ambitious and to take another 

look at it and they set up th~s committee with us and that is where 

it stands now. Again I say that 

218 
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HR. ROUSE: -,e are hopeful that there can be 

~~ a~reement on it. 

The r~n. nember for Conception ~~y 

Soat:1, followed.' by Bellevue and· St~ George's. 

'lr. Speaker, a question for the 

!linister of Consumer Affairs, and I realize that in order to 

get this information it may be necessary for the mi~ister to 

co~unicate with Ottawa and the federal department there. It 

is in co=ection with the prices of food b this Prov:Ulce t;rl1ich 

I ~ow ~e monitors from time to time, but there are a n~ber of 

tl1ings that I Hould like to have some information on and I feel 

the people would, in viet~ of the current high food costs. For 

a..'tample, and I trlll give the minister the name of the supemarket 

in question in private if it is okay with :1.im, rather than :1ere 

in the House. TI1.e question, Sir, is as follows. If,for example, 

I am Kraft Foods and I buy $20 million wcrth of goods a year, is there 

a requi~ament that I then have a rebate of between three and seven 

per ce..'lt - I 'iTOuld call it a ldd:bac.k- to the supermarket, based 

on the total amount purhased each year? That is question one. 

I can meet trlth the minister later to go over any detail on this 

that he would like to go into. 

Secondly, if the minister is selling 

Boods to tne supermarket in question or their ci1ain and he has 

his goods, say, on the eye level shelf, does he have to pay for that' 

Hotv muci1 does he have to pay? Because my information is that if you 

~lave your goods, whether it is soap suds cr ··,hatever i.t_ is, at eye 

level you have to pay to have it there in t~1at spot • 

And t'1.e t~ti.rd part of the question is this, 

t:lat if the minister were s~:ling goods to a supermarket and because,say, 

of unions ~-n.thin the shop lle is not allot;ed to send :lis ot-rn man in to 
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St'Jc!~ the shelves, ,.,ould i1e then be 

required, if the supenr.arket paid, say, $5,000 or $1'), 00') to i~ave 

it done, would he then have to pay the supermarket that amount? 

In other ~rords, just to have the shelves stocked. 

And the final part of my question 

is if the minister were selling a product or products and he were 

advertising,say, in ''ine Evening. Telegram, or The Daily Ne,·rs for 

t:te supermarket in question, would he himself have to pay for that 

ad and not the supermar!~t,as I understand is the case? I realize 

it is a bit of a complicated question. I would be happy to meet 

1~ith the minister on it but I would like to hear his views on it 

if he has a moment. 

~ffi.. SPEf.J{ER: The hon. ~nister of Consumer Affairs 

and Environment. 

MR. H!Jl?.PHY : Hr. Speaker, all the questions asked, 

as far I can gather, have nothing w!:.atever to do with Constmler 

Affairs. If I 'nshed to make a deal '•ith any store to p;::y them 

$100 for a front shelf that is up to the dealer and the person. 

If I wanted to put an ad ~n a Raper ~1d I w~· the front 

p;::ge I <Till pay $200~ if it is a third or fourth page I '·rill pay 

less. But I bel~eve that the gentleman asked the questions in all 

sincer;Lt;- a.."'l.d I •rould like to have the questions on paper so as. 

I CQUld give it to ny consumer officers and I v~uld certainly detail 

all tae ansHers that are necessary. But to 1'IY knowledge, in free 

trade, and this is the ans<ver I get from Ottm.ra at all times, that 

there is nothin6 ,,•~atever that ••e can do here as far as tCJ.e special 

place in tl:e store is concerned, whether I want a back shelf or a frcnt 

shelf. I could be friends >rith someone and !:hey uould sa.y, ''You take t'1is 

s~elf. Someone else take that one'~o any of the questions, as far 

as I can understand, have no relevancy 1vhatever to any control t':tat I, 

- I. 
as Consumer Affairs ><ir.ister, or the Federal ~~nister of Consumer ~.ff:1irs, 

'·muld :1ave; o~~er the sale of these goods . 
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!!!!. • 'IURPP.Y: But I '~uld be only too happy to h:!ve 

t!~~ !'!on. member dro!l in and ·,re can c..l-tat ove't' t!l~ l~hole t~~atter as far 

as t!l~se ques:ions are conce~ec. 

':!' .• ~\RY: A supplementary quest~on . 

A supplementary. 

~r. Spea.Y..er, ~;ould the J.on. ~t:.t .. C.:.C:::!.l.."l, 

nov :::tat he ~.as teciC::ed to r:!turn co ~he !.:ouse afcer annoll:lcing 

,>ubl.:.cly thee :1e qoul<l not be returning t:o t..~~ liouse, 1vould t:te 

:~on. g:m::leliUlll tell us ii there has ever be= any complaints 

:1bout suppliers bein~ for ced to idck back to ::he big food chains 

in :his Province, to give the food c!lai.cs kickbacks in return 

for getting the busi::less of ::hese supercar~-.ets1 Have tilere 

ever been any complaint s? And if noc,would the oinis::er i.tlvestigate 

c!le matter co see if,in fact 1 t:hi.s is the practice of the big 

supermar!~ets like Dominion Stor es in this Province, to force 

suppliers to give ::nem kickbacks iu return for buying t!J.eir 

proC::11ct? And if t.lley do not provide a ki.c~back of five to 

se•ren per cent then :::hey are kicked out of cae store, c!lcy .!o r.ot 

c;o c.."ly j usir..ess vith these supe=ar!;.et cbaine. Cias c::e u:inister 

hearc! of ::his? Is he aware of it? \vill he investisate it? This 

is a very, very serious mat ter and a v~ry :iangcrous practice indeed. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Consumer Affairs and Environment. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, to my knowledge I have never had any 

complaints about anybody being threatened, because if there are no 

kickbacks they will not sell their goods. And I am sure that the 

hon. gentleman,with lots of time.can compile a list of 4,000 or 

5,000 firms and I will be only too happy to have all of these firms 

looked into to see what practices they use. 

MR. NEARY: Dominion Stores is the one I mentioned. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. George's 

MRS. MCISAAC : My question is for the Minister of Transportation. 

It has to do with the district of, I guess it is the West Coast , but 

the district office is in Deer Lake . And in view of the fact that 

the district is1 I would say,twice as large in mileage as other districts 

in the transportation field, I wonder if the minister would look at 

the possibility of maybe having Stephenville or somewhere in that 

area set upas a separate district? The Deer Lake district now, I 

understand,is taking in the Southern part of the Coast of Labrador, 

they have the Baie Verte Peninsula, the Northern Peninsula, and all 

the way down to Burgeo.Along with that,we are going to have a new 

road to Burgee which would also fall under that one district. Is 

there a possibility of splitting that district? Would the minister 

take a look at it and see if it is possible to probably set up a 

district in Stephenville? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. DINN: 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, there is always a possibility of 

developing more districts in the Province. I do not know if it will 

improve the service out there, and I guess that is what we are 

ultimately trying to do~ improve the service. I did visit district 

number four and it does go from St. Anthony all the way down to 

Port aux Basques. We do have a Burgee road that is going in there. 

There may be a need for a new sub-depot, for example, just for the 

Burgee road alone. And we will be looking at those possibilities as 

time goes on and if the need arises we will certainly think about setting 

I. 
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Mr. Dinn: up a district in Stephenville. But as of right 

now we do not see the need for it. 

fiR. SPEAKER: 

1'-R. HICKMAN: 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

The hon. House Leader. 

Mr. Speaker, this is Private Members Day and 

the first resolution on the Order Paper for Private Members Day is 

Resolution (1), but with the unanimous consent of hon. members 

it has been indicated that if Your Honour will call the resolution 

just presented by the hon. member for Ferryland (Mr. Power) that it 

will pass without debate. 

MR. SPEAKER: understand there is unanimous consent 

that before proceeding to Resolution No. 1 a vote will be taken on 

the resolution of which notice was given by the hon. member for 

Ferryland,without debate. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Could we have a standing vote on this? 

MR. W; N. ROWE: A good idea. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: He.ar, hear.! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: A recorded vote. 

PK - 2 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

We have got to wait until it is read first. 

Pardon? 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

We have got to wait until it is read first. 

Well,we are going to grant the consent.We 

only wish that the hon. gentleman would have had the courtesy to have 

somebody on this side second it, because we have already discussed 

the matter and the tradition is that usually it is back and forth. 

That is why we would like to have the vote recorded , Mr. Speaker . 

MR. SPEAKER: Fine. I will put the question, then we will vote 

on it and then if there is a request for a standing vote that will be 

taken. The question before the House is; WHEREAS the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador was the only Province to give a railway to 

Canada: 
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Mr. Speaker: 

AND WHEREAS there is grave danger that the railway service in 

Newfoundland is to be abandoned; 

AND WHEREAS there are over 2,000 employees directly working with 

CN; 

AND WHEREAS the user pay concept is posing great hardship to all 

Newfoundland consumers; 

AND WHEREAS the railway is being deliberately downgraded; 

PK - 3 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that this House deplores the action of CN 

Railways to curtail services and employment and urges the Government 

of Canada to take immediate steps to have CNR services brought up 

to the same standards as in our sister provinces; 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the actions in recent years of downgrading 

the railway are viewed by this House as a violation of the spirit 

and intent of the Terms of Union with Canada and specifically of 

Term 33 of the Terms of Union; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if necessary all members of this House of 

Assembly will present themselves in Ottawa to deliver this message 

to the Government of Canada. 

Is the House ready for the question? Those in 

favour "Aye" . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: "Aye". 

MR. SPEAKER: Contrary "Nay". 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, if the other members will stcnd with me -

MR. W. N. ROWE: Before the standing vote, solely for the 

purposes of showing the unanimity involved in this resolution,! understand 

from talking back and forth with the hon. member for Grand Falls (Mr. 

Lundrigan), that he will consent, Mr. Speaker, to drop as seconder and 

I would suqqest that my hon. colleague, the member for LaPoiledistrict 

(Mr. ·Nearv), which has one of the greatest railway districts in the 

Province,be added as the seconder. Is that agreed? 
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I will agree to that. 

Okay. Fine. 

Call in the members. 
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MR. SPEAKER: If members agree we can call it five 

minutes. Is it agreed that we consider it as if five minutes 

have elapsed? 

SOME RON. J.!EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

l'R.. SPEAKER: well,apparently it is not agreed. 

We had better wait for five minutes. 

Those in favour of the motion please 

stand. The hon. the ~~nister of Transportation and Communications, 

the hon. the Minister of Tourism, the hon. the Minister of Rehabilitation 

and Recreation, the hon. the Minister of Municipal Affairs, the hon. the 

Minister of Rural Development, the hon. the Minister of Public: Works, 

the bon. the Minister of Consumer Affairs and Environment, the hon. 

the Minister of Fisheries, the bon. the Minister of Mines and Energy, 

the hon. the ~~nister of Justice, the hon. the Minister of Industrial 

Development, the hon. the Minister of Education, Mr. Carter, Dr. Collins, 

Mr. Young, Dr. Farrell, Mr. Wells, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Power, Mr. Cross, 

Mr. Lundrigan, Dr. TWomey, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Woodrow, the h~n. the 

Leader of the Opposition, Mrs Mcisaac:, Mr. Strachan, Mr. Neary, Mr. 

Silllr.ons, Mr. vlhite, Hr. Lush, Dr. Kitchen, Mr. Callan, Mr. Flight,Mr. 

Canning, Capt. Windsor, Mr. Nolan, Mr. Rideout, Mr. McNeil, Mr~ Jack 

Hinsor, Mr. ¥cores. 

Sot!E RON. M..EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER : I declare th~ ~ntion carried 

unanimously. It being Private Hembers Day we proceed to Motion No. 1 

on the Order raper. The bon. leader of the Opposition. 

MR.W.ROWE: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This being 

one• of the most important items ever,! believe,likely to come oefore 

this House this session I am delighted that it has come on so early 

so that we can get an early debate on it and hear the views of every 

member in the House on this matter of such overwhelming importance to 

the people of the Province 1namely 1the problem of unemployment which has 

been a plague to the Province for the last number of years particularly. 
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MR.1v.RO'WE: You will notice, Sir, fr0111 the 

statistics that the uneaploymen_t rate in this Province went up 

astronomically in 1972, or the start of the astronomical rise was 

1972 whi~ happens to coincide with the takeover of the administration 

of the government of this ProVince by the party opposite. The figures, 

the statistics show that in October of 1978 there was a labour force 

of s0111e 204,000- and there was an actual unemployment rate of just 

about 15 per _cent, _ a seasonally adjusted rate of dust about 

l7 !'f!T'cent. Now, Mr. Speaker, that cOIIIPares with the jobless 

rate in 19713in the same month, of about 9 per cent. In other 

words, Mr, Speaker, in the years since 1971 the jobless rate in 

~his Province has just about doubled. In fact, Mr. Speaker, the 

number of the unemployed has more than doubled over that period 

of time. The actual unemployed figure for October of 1978 was 

30,000 unemployed and the actual number unemployed in 1971, October 

1971 was 13,000. The number of unemployed people has more than 

doubled in the time- that this govern~~~ent has been in poweJ:. · 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: When I asked the questions on 

Question Period to the hon. the Minister of Labour and 

Manpower, he tried to give the impression that the 

unemployment rate has, in fact, gone down in this 

Province, whereas as reported in today's Daily News 

it can be seen that 31,000 people were unemployed out of 

a work force of 198,000 as of November, and by comparison 

there were 30,000 unemployed in October of the same yeas 

two months ago,out of a work force that was 6,000 higher. 

In other words, in October, the unemployment figure was 

lower and the work force higher, and in November, one month 

later, we see that the work force has decreased but the 

number of unemployed people has actually gone up. The 

seasonally adjusted figures vary from month to month for 

reasons known only to statisticians, but, Sir, the figures 

speak for themselves, the unemployment rate has, in fact, 

gone up in actual figures every year and practically every 

month since this administration came to power. 

Something which is particularly 

discouraging concerning this government's administration 

and looking after of the economy, Mr. Speaker, is the fact 

that the young people of our Province, those between the 

ages of fifteen or sixteen and say twenty-five, the youth 

in our labour force, show that they are by far the greatest 

proportion of any group unemployed in our Province. In fact, 

Mr. Speaker, of the 30,000 or so which are unemployed in 

our Province, about one-half of them are in that age group, 

fifteen or sixteen to twenty-four or twenty-five - 15,000 

unemployed as of October, 1978 in that age group. 

I would venture to say, Mr. Speaker, that the unemployment ·-
rate among our young people is close to 50 per cent. The 

figures say about one in three or one in four are unemployed. 

In fact, I would say, Sir, that when you take into account 
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HR . W. N. ROWE: the discouraged young people, 

that our un.e:mployment rate can truly be said to be that 

one out of eve,ry tw1l, every second young person that you 

meet today, Mr. Speaker • is. unemployed • which is a very 

bad indication of what is going to happen in this Province 

in the fu .ture. 

In ~ddition to those horrendous 

figures, Mr. Speaker, we have the situation where tens of 

thousands of our young people particularly, but also 

family 
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!-!R. \J. ROWE: men and women over the last seven or 

eight years ~ave been forced iu tens of thousa~ds to leave 

Newfoundland and Labrador and to go to Alberta, to go to Ontario, 

and to go as far al~Y as Iran, Saudi Arabia. 

The hon. Hinister of Tourism talks 

about resettlement progr2lll!lles. Well, tlle new Nelvfoc..."ldland resettlement 

progr=e is 

to send ou·r workers off to find jobs in Saudi Arabia and Iran. That 

is the ~~~ resettlement programme, Saudi .\rabia and Iran~ I 1•ould 

like when the Hinister of Labour ·gets U? to spe~, I would like him 

to give the House if he can, I hope he has a grip on some of these 

figures, I would like aim to give the House of P~sembly some 

figures as to ~wv.- nany people in the lacour force have left 

Ne1~foundland and Labrador since 1972 when the government <.Y:i.th 

which he is associated took over in this Province. How m=y people? 

Tens of thousands, Sir. I would say, 5,000, 6,000, 7,000, 8,000, 

maybe 10,000 a year are being forced to move out of the Province 

and go to Alberta, Ontario and these otber dist~"lt foreizn countries 

in order to find employment. 

-..'hat I am 3aying, Sir, is that the 

tmemployment figures themselves are somewhat l!lislearling. Even 

1·:it~1 people moving out of the Province unfortunately in their 

droves, the tender mercies of this Government still cannot 

create the employment uhich can take care of those 1;ho are left 

bel1ind. l-.nd some 30,000 to 35, OCO are perennially unemployed in 

our Province of which 15,000 are young people. And what kind of 

a depressing, psychologically depressing and depressed state must 

they be in, Mr. Speaker, to be searching for jobs ~"ld not to find 

them? The fac~ that their names occur, and their names or the 

fi;;; ·.:r;s ·)ccur in the statistics, :.s ,OCO, that is the number _,;lo 

are actively looking for work in our labour force, there must be 
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iiR. W. ROWE: others, tens of thousands, who have 

given U:' in dispair, ia disgust, conpletely discouraged at t:,e 

thought 1".nd the fact that this government has not been able 

to look after, in any kind of a viable, economic way, the grmd.ng 

l~vour force and the young people who are coming into the labour 

force. A.."1d t~en,~f course,there are the 15,000 or 20,000 ~-rho 

are famil~r !!'.en and .;mmen, families to look after, 1-1ho camwt find 

any kind of employment whatsoe.V'!!r to look after tl1eir fanilies a.nd 

~ave to live on unemployment ir:.surance or on welfnre, which is a 

· . . 

very, very terrible situation. ~ 

New, ~lr. Speaker, it is all bad 

enough that the government has not been able to provide any 

kind of adequate employment opportunities for our gro1-Ting labour 

force and the people are forced to leave, but what is just as 

b2.d is that the gove=ent, and ~ve have the ~finister of Education 

1·>i t:'l us as 1vell in the same - h:\ving tvm p<:lrtfolioes, Education 

and Labour, so ~'" can spe.ak to this as well- but ,,•hat is just as 

bed is that there is no direction 1-rhatsoevcr, 2.s far as I can make 

out, 3iven by the government to schools, to tec."tmicSJ. tr:rinir:.& 

colleges, trade sc:1ools, to high schoolz, no directio.:J. at all, :-:.c 

~fornation of any substru'ltial kind given to inuicata to your,g people 

'vho are coming into the labour force 1-1hat are the best job opportunities 

in the Province aad T.:rhat are likely to be iu the future th2. ;,est 

opportunities for e:nploynent in the Province. 

A couple of years ago vle imd a situation 

1ihere young people Here being enticed by the gove=ment and by t;1e 

university into t;le t:eaching profession, only to fine". ;:1-_err..<.lves L1 

the third year or the fourth year having the !finister of Education 

coming out and saying that there is going to be a cutbac!~ in the 

!lumber of teachers necessary in the Province and tha't many of those 

currently, then at t:'lat ti::ne training to 
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MR. l.Z. N. ROWE: become teachers, educating 

themselves to become teachers, would not be able to find 

jobs in this Province when they got out of university. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what kind of direction is that? 

And that is in an area which can be wholly controlled or 

foreseen by the government. What about areas where private 

enterprise enters more into the picture? In those areas, 

Sir, the government, I would submit, has given no sense 

of direction -has no sense of direction and has given no 

direction or information to young people as to what they 

should go in for, what is most available to them in this 

Province, or if they have to go to the Mainland of Canada 

while our economy is building ·, what is . available across 

Canada in the meantime while they are waiting to come back 

to this Province. No kind of direction like that, Sir, 

given by this government. 

AN HON. MEHBER: 
Your leader? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Oh, no, we were having a private 

conversation. 

MR. CANNING: We were waiting for you to stop 

talking over there. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: I did not want to interrupt the 

conclave over there, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: You cannot hear what the member 

is saying ~ith the conversation going on on the other side. 

MR. DOODY: (Inaudible) leadership. 

MR. NEARY: He can only speak for (inaudible) 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Well, there are four of them 

there. The four of them together might make a leader. 

There is no single one. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Mr.Young) Order, please! Order, please! 

HR. NEARY: Speak from your own seat, Sir. 

MR. SIMMONS: I nominate 'Carter'. 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: 'John Carter'. 

MR. SIMMONS: Appears to be the best of that 

lot over there. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Mr.Young) Order, please! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Anyway, Mr. Speaker 

MR. SH!MONS: He does not agree with my 

nominati.on . 

MR. W. N. ROWE: He does not agree with your 

nomination - I do not blame him. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I would ask the 

bon. members to my left to keep their voices down, please. 

MR. 1v. N. ROWE : Mr. Speaker, this is a government 

which is always talking about lowering the tone of the 

House, Sir , and I must say they do not show too much respect 

for the dignity or decorum of the House. 

Mr. Speaker, why have I put down 

this resolution on the Order Paper? Because it - is clear 

that this administration headed by the Premier, who is 

unfortunately absent - . I hope he will be back by Thursday 

or Friday so he can answer a few questions. Mr. Speaker, 

why have I put down this resolution? Because, Sir, clearly 

the government of the Province, the ministers of the 

Province, headed today by the Deputy Premier over there, 

have lost control of the economic situation despite the 

fancy words and blueprints for development and so on, have 

no firm grip on where the Province is going, have no policy 

for full employment in our Province, a policy of full 

employment which is accepted now by just about every 

dewocratic nation in the world. The United States, even 

as conservative as they have been in many economic policies, 

is comin g around to the concept of full employment. . .. 
MR. HICKMAN: (Inaudible) 

MR . W. N. ROWE: Senator Humphrey died two years 

ago. 
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MR. "· N. ROWE: This government, Sir, have lost 

control, have no grip at all on the economy and job 

provision in the Province. 

So what I have suggested in my 

resolution is that a Select Committee of this House, half 

a dozen or so from both sides, be appointed to hold hearings 

in a wide variety of areas of Newfoundland and Labrador for 

a definite purpose, Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of 

obtaining the ideas of a large cross section of the general 

public, a source of talent and information and ideas that 

this government have never tapped, solicit ideas for full 

employment, permanent employment, job opportunities -

the general public including, of course, representatives 

of labour unions throughout the Province, business 

associations - what can be done to help them provide more 

jobs, and the academic community for what they can contribute 

to the overall area. 

MR. HICKMAN: Did you hear of that last group 

from the member for st: John's West! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: That last wh~t? 

MR. HICKMAN: That last group, the academic community. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Yes, what about it? 

MR. HICKMAN: Did you hear that from the hon. 

member for St. John's West? 

MR. W. U. ROWE: He is no longer 1 member of the 

academic comnunity. He is now a member of 

. .. 
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the political community and doing a good 

MR. Sll~ONS: !ny more than the minister is no longer a 

member of the legal community. 

~1R. W. ROl-lE: He is not supposed to be. 

YR. NEARY: He still has his name on the door down 

there. 

1-IR. W. ROWE: I would say he will be making use of 

the name after the next election 1whether he runs or not. 

HR. NEARY: Maybe he will disassociate himself. 

I do not blow. 

MR. W. ROT-!E: ~~ether he runs or not. 

MR. Sll'MONS : The minister has had his name on a 

lot of places he has had no impact on. 

NR.W.ROWE: This Select Committee, Mr. Speaker, 

to hold the hearings in a wide variety of places, to tap the talent 

and ideas and information available everywhere, interested individuals, 

to get information and ideas regarding the deve~opment of job opportunities 

fn the Province and having done that, having made sure that all ideas 

are canvassed throughout the Province and across Canada for that ~atter, 

get some ideas elsewhere as well, !t is further resolved in the 

resolution that without undue delay the Select Committee draw up 

recommendations for early consideration by this House and the 

provincial government with a view to producing a clear plan and a firm 

plan, ~•r. Speaker, for the joint and co-operative action of the 

provincial and federal governments designed to provide stabl~, full 

and permanent employment for all "orkers and all people wanting to 

work in this Province. 

I am not one of those, Sir, who think 

that tie provincial government can do the job by itself, I do not think 

that can happen, I think that we need the joint co-operation of the 

provincial government and the federal government to create the job 
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!~. W. ROt-TE: opportunities in this Province using 

the priv~te enterprise system that we have. But, Mr. Speaker, the 

provincial government in this Province must take the lead.They must 

take the lead. The federal government is looking after the whole 

economy of Canada. What we want is a provincial government that takes 

the lead in formulating a plan of joint action with the federal 

government, such a plan of joint action based on recommendations made 

to it by a ~elect Committee of this House, the government having lost 

control as far as ideas are concerned. Perhaps if they are provided 

with a few ideas, perhaps then the government can enter into a joint 

plan for action and development. 

AN HON .MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. H. ROWE: Speaking in silence as the hon. member 

so often requires us to. Mr. Speaker, the area of the fisheries,for 

example, is an area which has been sadly neglected by the government. 

Ue get a flurry of energy, a flurry of activity whenever the lllinister 

of Fisheries or the Premier gets involved with a large multinational 

corporation. We see that happening. 

~,..~·-~·~": Did you see that programme last night on 

T.V. on the fisheries? 

}'R.W.Rmm: No, Nr. Speaker. I was down at a ~eeting 

last night. I did not see the hon. member there, the hon. minister. 

}'R • SIMMONS : 

at the -

}!P •• H. ROWE: 

He was trying to save the railway 

Down with twenty or thirty other 

politicians, Sir, who were concerned enough to attend the meeting 

The Premier could not go because he is ill, The Deputy Premier should 

have stepped in at that point?! would submit,and give the people who 

were assembled there -most of them were unionists, members of trade 

unions, associated with the railway. But the hon. Deputy Premier was 

not there. I do not know Hhy. He was home watching television - All 

in the Family and so on. 

MR. HICKMAN: (Inauiible) with the Minister of Transportation, 
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t~e ~inister of Municipal Affairs and that 

very popular man }!r. John C. Crosbie Q.C., ~.P., that it ~1as going to be ~edundant 

for me to be there. 

MR. tv .ROWE: So, Mr. Speaker, 
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Mr. W. N. Rowe: that is where we were. I did not see the 

programme on the fisheries, but I do know that this government is 

a government which is married to the idea of co-operating with 

gigantic multinational companies. We never saw a flurry of 

activity by this government as great as when the Nordsee proposal 

was before the government. Then they were doing everything, putting 

pressure on Ottawa to get that deal through, highly inflating the 

figures involved as to employment and the investment which would be 

made. 

But, Mr·. Speaker, whenever it comes to helping 

the smaller independent operators, for example, around the Province, 

we do not see the government getting too active about that or too 

highly involved in it. What we see is a government which is wedded 

to trying to help the large corporations. But I do not think the 

future of the fisheries is in large corporations, Mr. Speaker, when 

it deals with what is going on around the coast of this Province. 

We have a policy which I wish this government would follow. ·We will 

implement it when we get the opportunity, but I wish this government 

would follow the policy. 
. 

The policy is making the inshore and the nearshore 

fishery the top, the highest priority in the Newfoundland and Labrador 

fishery. That is the policy, Sir, to make sure that the traditional 

way of life in the fishery is preserved, that. as many men and women 

who can be involved in the fishery are involved. The inshore and nearshore 

fishery is labour intensive rather than capital intensive,as the gigantic 

deals cooked up by the government are. They do not employ nearly enough 

labour. What they do is employ capital at the expense of labour 

and, Sir, also,at the expense of efficiency, because it has been shown 

that the nearshore and the inshore fishery and the use of the relatively 

small boats employed by our fishermen on the Northeast Coast, for example, 

is the most efficient way to catch fish. We have a government, Sir, which 

-; 0 
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Mr. W. N. Rowe: has done very little about trying to get 

the marketing of fish under control and the further processing of 

fish under control in this Province. 

We are exporting all of the time frozen blocks 

of fish and all the processing takes place elsewhere. Now>! will 

admit that it comes largely under the jurisdiction of the Government of 

CanadaJ but, Sir, this government should be putting pressure all the 

time on the Government of Canada to lower the tariff barriers, negotiate 

the lowering of tariff barriers in the United States and in Europe to 

allow further processed produce, fully processed produce from this 

Province to go into these markets,Europe and the United States and 

Asia. The government will not do it, they will not put that kind 

of pressure on, and they should, Mr. Speaker. They should do that. 

We could have, Mr. Speaker, several times the 

number of people presently employed in the fishery catching fish 

and processing fish around this Province than we do now,if the~·right 

things are done. And we should do it, Sir. Because that alone could 

sop up a lot of the unemployment problem, and that alone, Sir, could 

help this Province do away with the 30,000 or 40,000 joblessness 

that is going on here now, the number of people without jobs. That 

alone could do away with half or more of the jobless rate in this 

Province. 
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~'R. H. ~.mm: ~Tow, !!r. Speaker, t:-1ere are. other 

areas as well. If we •.1ere to obtain, as ~re ilave been pressing 

on t:1.1s side of tile Ilouse, say -~400 million or $500 mlllion per 

year from the Upper Churchill, <~ich we should be entitled to, 

whic.~ would equal the revenue ~vhich comes from every other source 

m Newfoundland to the provincial government, if vre did that then 

•·re would find, ~!r. Speaker, that the govern:nent of tnis Province 

•.vould have enough money from prov4_ucial sources alone, added to 

federal sources, enough money, Mr. Sfeaker, to provide the services, 

provide the much needed services, hospitals, roads, public services 

of all kinds, on a continuing basis, and it would not be as ~.'<' have 

had over tne last number of years, a situation where it is Loom or 

bust - rev up the economy at election time and rev it down when 

,;e are_ be.t!Jeen elections - we could have it on a sustained level, 

on a decent level at all times. 

$400 million, for exan:p le , '!r. Speaker, 

,,.nicll is doubl~ the a'J.ount of money spent every year ·1.0'11' ;,y the 

provincial government on_all_public services, capital investment in 

the run of a year, a tremendous amount of m!)ney, Sir, which could 

provide many jobs on a continuin~ basis. I am not one of those 

vmo think that government jobs are not real jobs for some reeson 'r 

other. The construction industry should be up at a certain level 

~~d it should remain at tl.at level on e sustained basis, constantly 

naintaining and constantly building over the future. And that could 

bring in a trenendous amour,t, or could rev up the economy and have 

the effect of bringing about a tremendous amo~•t of enployment, 

~·Ir. Speaker,. as ';~ell. 

I 'muld say, Sir, that if these 

things, these kinds of things are done, that r.re <muld find that we could 

not only serve the growing labour force and t~e youn3 people who stay . .. 
i::l t~!s Province, but we uould also be in th~ position where we could 

welcor::e '..ack i.r:tn o.:.r Province the you::-.g peopl~ and tl:e families who 
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:-:R. W. ROl-lE: reluctantly had to leave our 

Province to find eroploycent elsewhere and ~.at is only as it 

should ba. ~~e should have the buoyancy, the econo::ric buoyancy 

to make sure that the people who are livine elsewhere nmv do 

I1ave t!le opportunity to come back here ar.C. ~~ork L"'l their 

native Province. 

~~r. S!)eaker, there is another matter 

I 1-1ant to touch on. !t deals vTith unemployment and it deals with 

the activities or the actions of certain ministers of this Rouse. 

I do not know 1.rhere the H:U1ister of Tourlsm is • Is he within ear

shot? I would like for him to hear what I a::t going to say. 

HR. NEA..ll.Y: 

~'!F.. H. ~OHE: 

hope he hears 

c-!R. NEARY: 

'1R. w. Rmffl: 

lie is up doing an intervieH upstairs. 

'1ell I will start my fev7 remar1<s. I 

He is squirting his poison upstairs. 

I hope he hears "'hat I have to say, 

?!r. Speaker, because tt is ii'Iportant that he hear it and it is 

important that members of this House and members of t~= press and 

thrnugh the press the public, hear 1.ffiat I h~e-- to s~.y on another 

important matter, dealing with the general economy of the Province. 

Hr. Speaker, one of the less pleasant 

aspects of politics in this Province is that sometimes in order to protect 

your good name, in order to prot~ct your honour you have to get into 

••hat somebody described one ti:ne- _FresiC:e:nt Trunan,as a matter of 

fact, described as •a stink fight v.rith a skunl~.' It is too L·ad, 

''r. SI'eal~er, til.at r,;e ca=ot have politics on a :1i::;h and honourable 

anc decent level but sometimes you C.o filld yourself getting involved 

i::. a stink fight with a skuU:t. It is nard to '"'in, !:lard ~o "in ia 

a stillk fight with a skunk. 

try to prot.:c:: 

All "you can really C.o , }!r. Speaker, is 
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MR. w. N. ROWE: yourself from the stink, 

deflect as much as you can and clean the stink off you 

as best you can, but it is hard to win against that kind 

of politics. 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. the Minister 

of Tourism yesterday in, I would say, one of the lowest 

ebbs that this House has reached in a number of years, 

the lowest ebb, I would say, that this House has ever 

reached - I could see from the way the member for Kilbride 

district (Mr. Wells), the member for St. John's East 

(Mr. Marshall), and the Minister of Justice were squirming 

in their seats that they thought it was one of the lowest 

ebbs that this House has ever sunk to - the hon. the Minister 

of Tourism made certain innuendoes, made certain statements, 

made certain charges and asked certain questions. Certain 

questions are valid questions. One does not mind answering 

questions. For example, the minister has asked; wondered 

publicly why in 1974 I resigned from the House of Assembly. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, in 1974, I resigned f~om the House of 

Assembly and I made a statement at that time. And as 

I mentioned, the reason why I resigned from the House of 

Assembly at that time was a very personal reason based on 

the fact that I as a young man had been actively involved 

continuously in politics for eight straight years. I had 

been first elected to this hon. House at the age of 

twenty-four, Mr. Speaker, two months after I graduated from 

university. Two months out of university, I got elected 

and then spent eight years in politics, in the hurly-burly 

of politics. After those eight years, when the Liberal 

Party was on the upswing , as it was in 1974, I decided 

in consultation with the leader at the time and my colleagues 

that what I would do was resign from the House of Assembly 

temporarily. The Liberal Party, as Your Honour will 

remember, was in good shape in Julv of 1974 . We had won 
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MR. 1-1. N. ROl-lE : the Fall before a by-election 

in Hermitage district. There was a federal election in 

July of 1974 which I participated in and all my colleagues 

participated in, where we brought the Liberal Party 

federally in Newfoundland up to four seats, a majority for 

the first time since 1968. 

What I decided to do after those 

eight years in politics and the party being in good shape, 

was resign temporarily, for a personal reason. I do not 

mind saying what the personal reason was. I had at that 

time become more or less satisfied with my contribution in 

provincial politics. There was a Leader of the Liberal 

Party in control, a man who was going to, I thought and 

expected, win the next election when it was called in 

1975, and should have won it, of course; but, Sir, through 

no fault of his own, through other things that happened, 

the election was not won. What I decided to do; Mr.Speaker, 

was continue in politics but enter into the federal field. 

That is what I was going to do - enter in~o federal politics. 

And in order to prepare myself for the entry into federal 

politics when the opportunity presented itself, I took a 

decision to learn the French language, as Your Honour has 

done. Perhaps Your Honour will get into federal politics 

sometime as well. 

Anyone who gets into federal 

politics and anyone who aspires to any position in federal 

politics, I would submit, Sir, must be bi-lingual, and 

I certainly did not want to be a backbencher in Ottawa all 

my life, so I was going to become bi-lingual and learn the 

French language. And, Sir, if plans had gone according to 

plan, I would be preparing myself now for running in this 

present upcoming federal election. 
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~!R. W. N. ROWE: 3ut things did not go quite 

according to plan politically in the Province. We lost t i1e 1975 

election and upon . my return to the Province I decided that I 

would get involved in provincial politics and go for the 

leadership of the Liberal Party. It is an opportunity which 

presented itself,an opportunity which. I accepted. Now, Mr. 

Speaker, I will deal with that a little later. 

Let us look at the manner 

in which I resigned from the House of Assembly in 1974. Let us 

just have a look at the manner in which I resigned. 

Th!' hon. minister with his innuendoes and his slanderous remarks 

would indicate I resigned in a hurry and took off out of the Province. 

That is what the hon. minister l~ould indicate. 

}fR. G. FLIGHT: He did indicate. 

}fR. W.N.ROWE: He did indicate and would indicate 

and wants to get across. In fact, ~~. Speaker, as Your Honour may 

recall, certainly your predecessor in office will well recall,! 

announced my resignation from the House of Assembly in July of 1974 

and I made my resignatilln effective as of Se.p.tember· 1st., 1974 or it 

could have been October 31st. but it was one of those two days. Your 

Honour would have the latter on file in there. About a month and a 

half transpired from the time I announced my resignation and my 

resignation becoming effective. 

AN RON. HE~lllER: It ,;a s :nore or less, two a."ld a half montits. 

:iR. RIDEOUT: It was October 31st. 

l·!R. W. N. ROl-lE: A couple of months, August, and 

part of July and part of September, a month and a half, t'Jo months. 

I '~as in this Province working on behalf of the district which 

I represented and I stated at the time that the reason I gave 

such notice, the month and a half was so t hat this government could 

call a by-election, so that the district of White Bay South would 

not be left in the lurch, a by-election could oe called to replace 

me in t hat district.!£ government refused to do that that is not my 
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:!R. W .~. ROl-lE: fault 7 I had no control over 

what the government did there. I had a passport, Mr. Speaker, 

and a Visa to go to France. The passport, Mr. Speaker, was issued 

in Hay of 1974 -

:m. ?.IDE OUT : Co on. 

HR. W.N. ROWE: Hurried up, rush job -

Yes, that was rush job. 

HR. W.N. ROWE: Uay of 1974 a passport is 

issued to me with a ~isa on it allowing me to go to France. 

~iR . r.IDEOUT: That ~~as a rush jo1:, gettins that t hrougll . 

~JR. H. N. ROWE : I announced my resignation in 

~~e middle of July 1974 and it becomes effective in September and 

I leave the Province amidst much fanfare,I might say, frorn ~friend~ 

and &o on the third day of September 1974. l~o went with me? I 

scurried off somewhere I suppose. :·:bo went with me? My wife and 

my two childre!'. accompanied me to France. l~ere did we go? How 

muCh time did I spend in Paris? Three days is what I spent in 

Paris because,as I announced in my resignation announcement,I was 

going to the South of France in order to study French. So where 

did I go ?I went to a house in the Soath of Prance,in a village 

ten mil~s np from the coast called St. Francois, St. Francis, 

a house wliich I had rented in a hurry, Sir, in a great hurry in 

!1ay of 1974 to become effective, my rental. I was to take occupancy, 

in September-of 1974. I enlisted the aid,as far~as renting a 

house was concerned,of a gentleman by the name of Honsieur Houde 

who is the Consul ~eneral for the South of France. He assisted 

me greatly in this and travel agents - not travel agents, real 

estate agents in the South of France found this house for me and 

l·Te rented it. When I got over to the South of France, 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: arriving there on about the 4th. or 5th. 

of September, we went into our house there, I enrolled my two 

children in a school in St. Francis in accordance with plans already 

made in May of the same year with that same school - it was a big 

rush job - in May of that year, and I enrolled my two children 

in that school in September, a French speaking school. As a matter 

of fact, it was a one room school with twelve or so children in it 

and they learned French in about two weeks, as a result. My wife and 

I, being very deficient in speaking the French language, enrolled in an 

internationally known college or school of languages known as Berlitz 

in the South of France in order to learn the French language under 

scientific conditions in a milieu where French was spoken. My wife, 

subsequently, I might add, enrolled in another institution. I continued 

with my French studies under Berlitz and so on, my wife enrolled in another 

institution in the same area called College International; she went there for 

several months. 

Now how long did I stay in France, Mr. Speaker? A couple 

of weeks? A week? A month, maybe? From the time I left Newfoundland 

in September of 1974 until the time I came back I was in France for ten 

continuous months, ten months, most of which was spent in this community 

in which I lived. Did I come back? 

MR. MORGAN: Not going to school though. 

MR. ROWE: Did come back during that period of time, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. WHITE: You, shut up! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, could you keep -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. RIDEOUT: You listen to the truth. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Could you keep this quiet? 

MR. FLIGHT: Shut up and listen to the truth. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, did I come back to Canada during that 

ten month period? No! Did I go anywhere else during that ten month 

period aside from, I believe, a side drive to Venice, in Italy 
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Mr. W. N. Rowe: during Easter holidays, during that ten month 

period? No! Ten months spent going to Berlitz doing French studies 

private tuition, children enrolled in school, wife enrolled in College 

International, ten months in the community of St. Francis on the 

South of France. 

MR. MORGAN: 
MR. WHITE: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

Not ten month~ in 'r.hnnl. 

Resign. 

Resign, boy! 

Now, Mr. Speaker, let me finish my statement, if 

Your Honour will permit. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Resign again. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Put it on the Table or shut up! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Now did I come back during the period? No, I said. 

Is there any testimony or evidence of the fact that I spent ten months 

in France? Well, Mr. Speaker, a little, just a little. For example, 

during the ten month period I had numerous visits in person from family 

and friends in the South of France. For example, in the month of 

April Richard Gwyn an internationally known journalist, a good friend 

of mine, and his wife spent several days with us at our home in the 

South of France. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

}!R. !I.IDEOUT: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

Now, now! 

Did you know that 'Jim'? 

Do you know him? 

Now, Mr. Speaker, 

Oh, oh! 

Order, ?leaf'e! 

Resign. 

Order, please! 

Now, Mr. Speaker, anyone else know about 

where I was? Well, somebody might ask Bren Walsh of the CBC, -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Who? Who? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: - who in November or December of the same 

year called me and located me in my home in the South of France, called 
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Mr. W. N. Rowe: me from St. John's Newfoundland and we had a 

telephone conversation, Mr. Speaker, called me and located me in 

my home. Anyone else? Well, we might ask the hon. member for 

Lewisporte (Mr. ~hite) who was operating an open line prograrrme 

out of Grand Falls, I believe, it was in the same period of time, 

who called me on at least one occasion and had me on open line 

prograrrmes, called me at my home in the South of France. He located 

me in the South of France during my period of residency there. 

MR. MORGAN: Ten months in school? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Keep quiet! And shut up! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Now, Mr. Speaker, is there anything else? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shut up! Shut up! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

AN HON. MEMBER: You should be thrown out the window. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

Hon. members on both sides should both refrain from 

interfering and let the hon. Leader of the Opposition speak without interruntion. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Is there anything else, Mr. Speaker? 

Well anyone who wants to call ·a gentleman I ~ave already mentioned, 

Mr. Houde,who was a Consul General in France 
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~.W.ROWE: with whom I carried on personal and 

telephone conversations and became great friends with over the ten 

month period! knows full well where I was . There is no need to have any 

innuendoes about· where I might have been. 

Mr. Speaker, during the period of 

time that I spent in France, in the South of France the hon. Don 

Jamieson in Ottawa called me and spoke to me on the phone, located 

me without any trouble whatsoever. He did not have to go scurrying 

around. He called me in my home in France and I spoke to him on a 

matter of public policy and so on sometime in April or May of the 

same year, 1975. During the same period of time, Mr. Speaker, I had numerous 

telephone conversatiaas back and forth with my law partners, Tnoms, 

Fowler, Rowe and Barry, the partnership that I belonged to at that 

time, back and forth. As a matter of iact one of the persons 

with whom I had continuous conversations, perhaps on a monthly basis, 

was Leo Barry, a law partner of mine, a former minister of this 

government, a man who I would say, Mr. Speaker, without going too 

far,would not sit in the same government with a certain bon. member. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.!. 

MR.H.ROWE: No trouble, Mr. Speaker4 All you had 

to do was pick up the phone and dial the number of my residence in France 

and the chances were,if I was home,I would pick up the phone myself and 

respond to the conversation. And this is what anyone who wanted to 

contact me did on scores and hundreds of occasions,I would venture to 

say. Now anything else? Anything else, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. MORGAN: (Ir.audible) going to school for (inaudible). 
MR. FLIGHT: -- Shut up, 'Morgan'. 
IKR.W .ROl..:: No, just about several hundred letters 

of correspondence back and forth between myself and my bank manager 

downstairs here,most of which I do not mind saying were to borrow 

more money to keep me alive over there, correspondence back and forth 

and phone calls. The Roy&l Trust Company correspnnded back and forth 

on a monthly basis, the Royal Trust Company which had taken over the 
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~.W.Rt:'lo.'E: renting of my home here in St. John's 

in my ten month absence, back and forth, back and forth, correspondence showing 

how much rent was coming in, repairs necessary and so on, back and fort~. 

back and forth for a ten month period. The Evening Telegram may have 

in its records now a subscription to the Weekend Edition of The Evening 

Telegram which they sent to me every week in my home in the South of 

France and which I received. Investigation. And, Mr. Speaker, when 

I returned to the Province of Newfoundland in July of 1975, I resumed 

the practice of law with a law firm of which I was a partner and -

SOH! RON. MEMJ!El!.S: Oh, oh! 

MR.W.RO~TE: Mr. Speaker, if I may have the tolerance 

of the House for a few moments. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: Every han. member 

has the right to speak without interruptions. 

MR.I~.ROHE: - and I practiced law. And having 

come back who was I retained by? Well, Sir, I suppose one of the most 

respected institutions in the Province today, the Federation of 

Municipalities. There are members here in this House who have been 

presidents of the Federation. In fact my han. colleague has. They 

retained me for what purpose? To be their consumer lawyer, Mr. Speaker, 

to go before the Public ctilities Board and to fight against rate 

increases by Avalon Telephone Company, by CN, by the Newfoundland Light 

and Power Company. That is who hired me immediately upon my return, 

the law firm of Toms, Fowler, Rowe and Barry and I continued that practice 

upon my return. There was no doubt in their minds or anyone else's mind 

where I was for ten months, ¥r. Speaker, because tP.ey knew. 

MR. MORGAN: 

~R . SPEAKER: 

MR.P.P,OHE: 

You were two months in school only. 

Order, please: 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if a certain hon. 

minister was interested in truth and was not interested in innuendo and 

snideness and slander all he had to do , Mr. Speaker, was ask me where 

I spent ten months when I was absent from this Province. All he had to 

do, ¥r. Speaker, was ask me and I would gladly show him • t would lay 

on the table of the House receipts wherE I paid my rent, enrollment in 
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1-R. W. N. ROWE: 

my school in Berlitz, enrollment of the children, Mr. Speaker, bank 

receipts. He could have asked me, Mr. Speaker. Does he ask me? Does 

he, Mr.Speaker? Does he ask me? Does he ask me, Mr. Speaker? No. Now, 

Mr. Speaker, listen, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MORGAN: Table the registration (inaudible). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. W. ROWE: Now, Mr. Speaker, if I may have some silence. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! must insist that han. members not interrupt. 

MR. W. ROWE: Now, Mr. Speaker, the CBC, a responsible news gathering, 

investigative journalism institution, were interested in certain things 

being pushed around by the han. minister and had the decency to come and 

ask me; they said "Listen, we are interested. When you left Newfoundland 

and went to France, what did you do, where were you and so on?" said, 

"Come with me, my friend. Come to my home down here in St. John's and 

have a look." 

MR. MORGAN: Point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Point of privil~e I must hear. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, the han. gentleman just made a comment 

that an investigative reporter of CBC came to him on a matter that he 

said was 'being pushed' by me. Would the han. gentleman have the courage 

to say 'what' is being pushed by me? 

MR. SPEAKER There is no point, of course, on which the Chair has 

any problems. The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: Now, Mr. Speaker, I said "Come down, my friend, come 

down to my home and I dug out a box". I sat him down in my den and 

I said, "Here, look, have a look". Receipts galore, school enrollment, 

passport, I believe I showed to him, I believe I did, if I did not anyone 

can see it. Pictures, Mr. Speaker, pictures taken with a camera of me 

and my family, many of them dated with the dates on the back in various 

parts of the south of France. Pictures, documentary evidence - I said 

"There, my friend, have a look". We had a chat for a couple of hours 

and on he went, oresumablv satisfied. I heard nothina back. 

If he wants to know, if any member of this House ever wants to look at any 

documentation belonging to me, let them feel free to do so. 
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'!!!. • lY. F.OHE : Yeo , ~!r. SI'eakcr, I ~-ras in 

France for ten ~cnths from 1974 to 1975, from Septe~ber to the 

first part of July. I uas and r.obod~· C2.fi Joubt that, there is 

:1o reason to Joubt it. I:ut, :~r. Speal:er, let us get along a 

little further and ask a fe~-r 1:1ore things. If I ~ras r-,ot in 

France, I l·ms, Lut say I was not in France during that period, 

say I was in Australia studying the Aborigines, so what? ivnat 

~as it got to do with me as leader of this party or as a oenber 

of this House? :-1r. Speaker -

SO:-!E I:Q~;. ? !m~ERS: 

:·Jl.. W. ROWE : 

Hear, hear! 

llr. Speaker, I was in the sout:1 

of France for ten months, but say I 1vas not, say I was in the 

South Pole checking on the mating habits of the penquins, so 1•hat1 

What has it got to do, what has it got to do 1vith my leadership of 

t:1is party or mv mei:iliers:1ip in tlrls !:louse? I studied French in 

France. Say, I did not, so what? t.lhat has it got to do 'lith the 

leadership of t!1is party or my membership in this !louse? Say I was not 

in France, I l1acl been in !:ontreal for ten months, not to lea= I're.'"lch 

because in those days French vas scarcely spol-:en taere, but say I was 

in c!ontreal for ten months during that period of time, my question, 

Sir, is so Hhat? ITnat has it )!;Ot: to do 1vit:1 anything? l</:1at has 

it got to do with, !!r. Speaker? l-n1at kind of innuendo and what 

l:ind of <:!.llegat:ion or accusation is inherent in, is tied up in the 

q'-lesCions and t:1e sort of semi-accusations made by the han. minister 

in tnis House yesterday? '·Jhat, Y:r. Speaker, ~rhat has it got to do 

with? Can Your Honour infon1 me as to that? Can any member of the 

F.ouse infom me as to t;1.at? li:1.at is be:1ind tlle questions, the 

innueado, the squirt of poison, what is behind them? That: is the 

question I ask, ~!r. Speaker. What is behi:1cl the questions? The han. 

minister said yesterday in this F.ouse that 11e i1as been investigatL1g 

sorr.etning for eleven months. ><ow, it so clap pens t:le eleven-month period 

happens to coincide with my assuming of the leadership of 
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HR. W'. N. ROWE: this party. His so-called 

investigation did not take place before that, it has taken 

place since that. Now, for what purpose has this so-called 

investigation been going on? Will I be charitable and say 

that an hon. minister or an hon. member of this House is 

prepared to resort to anything to cling to power? Will 

I say that? - prepared to resort to anything to cling to 

power, in an effort not to be thrown out of power? Is that 

what we are faced with? Would he cling to power at any 

cost? Some of his colleagues do not agree, Mr. Speaker. 

The Minister of Justice, I am sure, would not agree with 

that philosophy, from the look on his face yesterday. 

The member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells), the member for 

St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), other members, would not 

agree with that philosophy. They would not agree to cling 

to power at any cost no matter how low a person may stoop 

to try to cling to that power. 

MR. MORGAN: 

months in France. 

MR. W. N. RO"'E: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

~IR. FLIGHT: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

You did not take French for ten 

Now, Mr. Speaker -

Order, please! Order! Order! 

No wonder! Shameful thing! 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what has this 

great investigation consisted of for eleven months? We 

have had eleven months of investigation by this member of 

the House, he says. What has it consisted of? I will tell 

you, Mr. Speaker, what it has consisted of, it has consisted 

of eleven months of whisper, eleven months of whisper, 

whisper, whisper, whisper behind his hand - that is what 

the investigation has consisted of - eleven months of 

whispering falsehoods and half truths in this city and 

perhaps beyond, as the Minister of Justice will be very 

painfully aware, since he is aware of the whisper campaign 

as I am, and it has affected somebody very close to him. 
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HR. t-i. N. ROWE : And that hon. minister should 

know that many of his colleagues - I have not talked to 

all -many of his colleagues are disgusted at the whisper, 

whisper, whisper campaign. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, let me call 

the hon. minister's bluff. Let me throw out a challenge 

to the hon. minister. My challenge is this: Go outside 

the House, call together the press and state publicly to 

them what he has been whispering privately for eleven 

months. 

SOHE RON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. W. N. ROWE: Let him go out, Hr. Speaker, let him go.out. 

Sir, and publicly state -
SOME RON. MEMBERS: Go outside the House 'Jimmy'. No guts! 
MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I require hon. members on both sides to cease interrupting. 

I specifically call upon the Hinister of Tourism not to 

interrupt any further, but I point out to hon. gentlemen 

on my right that it can be very difficult to impose that 

if, obviously, there are interjections toward him from 

that side. So I ask all hon. members to not interject 

at all. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Now, Mr. Speaker, so that my 

challenge is not mistaken by the hon. minister, what I am 

asking him to do is,if he has the courage and the guts, 

which I doubt, let him go out there and call together the 

press and state 
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to them publicly, state 

publicly, Hr. Speaker, what he has bee<'. whispering privately, 

slanderously behind his hand for the last eleven months. Let 

him do it now. 

Sm'!E HON • ~!BERS : 

~~-. 11.N. ROWE: 

Hear, hear! 

I am waiting, }fr. Speaker. I Hould 

like the han. minister to go outside the House and state pu~licly, 

let him say publicly, ~r. Speaker, what he has been privatelv 

<-rhispering for eleven months, let him do it now. Let him show 

if he has the guts and the courage. Let him do it, Mr. Speaker, 

outside of this House. Let us see if he has the guts and the courage 

to do so. ·I doubt very much if he has. 

MR.. MORGA..~ : 

he did not. 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

~. ~ORGAN: 

Berlitz. 

l·m.. SPEAKER: 

~~. 1\'EARY: 

1-m.. H. N. ROWE : 

He did not attend university in France, 

Order, order! 

He spent two months in school in 

Order, please! Order! 

Name him, Sir. 

}~ow, }~r. ST'eaker, nmv, !~r. Speaker, 

I see he will not go outside the House. He will not go outside 

the House do -

~C"l. • '!ORGJ.J< : In due time I will 

1lR • H. N • ROWE : In due time, }~r. Speaker. '1o it now, or 

have the necency to remove yourself from t"he chamber, 'ir. Sr>eaker. 

Let him go out there, Mr. Speaker. I am waiting for the han. member 

to go outside the House and publicly state what he has been whispering 

behind his hand for eleven months, smear and slander. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

let him do it. We are waiting, Mr. Speaker, everyone is waiting ~vith 

bated breath to hear the minister say publicly, to show the courage 

and the guts. 

HR. SI:>-!'10~TS: 

Let him do it, l!r. Speaker. He are ~vaiting for him. 

I think your sin is you did not go to 

school long enough to please him. 

"!t. RIDEOUT: 

is the point? 

If he never went to school at all, what 
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HR. W'. ROWE: So what? 

c!R. NEARY: Yes he did, he went over to 

university. We all know about that episode over there. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, yes, there are some other 

people's names in police files. 

MR. vl. ROWE: Do the hon. members of the House-

are we waiting for this hon. minister to go out and say 

publicly what he has been stating privately behind his hand, 

secretly and slanderously? Are we? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

you, ashamed of you! 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

Come on now, do it, now! Hear, hear! 

Your colleagues are ashamed of 

Shame - resign. 

Your col:eagues are ashamed of you. 

Guts. 

MR. MnR(!fl)>T: f:tc<' makin~ a ~'ool of yoursel=, little man. 
MR. SPEAi:E!!.: Order, pl~asel Order, order! 

HR. lf. ROWE : No guts and no courage, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: No courage. 

MR. W. ROlfE: Whisper, whisper, rumour-monger. 

Call his bluff, Mr. Speaker, call h~s : bluff. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

Order, please! I have already admonished the hon. gentleman 

to my left and also hon. gentlemen to my right not to 

interfere and to interject.When there is a dialogue going 

on between right and left it makes it very difficult for 

the Chair to impose the necessary order, so I again specifically 

repeat to the minister not to interject, but in so doing I have 

to say to hon. members to my right that they have to desist 

from remarks to that hon. gentleman which are almost an 

invitation or a provocation for him to interject. So I wish 

and require that the hon. gentleman to my left not interject 

and in so doing that hon. members to my right not interject 

either. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 
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:1R. W. RO\~E : Mr. Speaker , to continue my few 

remarks, I hope that members of the public will, as a result 

of this unfortunate episode which makes politics so distasteful 

in this Province, recogn~ze once and for all uhat the cause 

of any of the lowering of decorum or d i gnity in this House 

has been now and in the past . 

Now, Kr. Speaker, to g o on with 

my few remarks regarding the unem~loyment problem in t he 

Province. I dealt, Sir , with the fishery •nd I dealt wi t h . 

and I dealt with the need to get the Upper Churchill power 

back in our own hands so that we can provide a decent 

livelihood for our growing labour force. ~lr. Speaker, there 

are other areas of employment opportunities in the Province 

as well 
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}!R, W. ROHE: that had not been fully realized 

and that have not reached their full potential. The forestry industry, 

for example, would be one example of that where, I believe, there is 

a need for greater rationalization of ~~e forest holdings and so on 

to provide more job opportunities to the people of the Province. 

Mr. Speaker, I was dismayed to hear 

yesterday from the Minister of Industrial Development that there 

would not be any cutting of wood in Labrador, for example, when the 

Linerboard mill is converted~which is a sad state of affairs for the 

people of the Happy Valley/Goose Bay area, very sad, and I do hope 

that the Government is preparing some plan of action to help in that 

area. Mr. Speaker, what has happened in the Goose Bay/Happy Valley 

area is a very sad situation and unfortunately no hope has been 

presented by the Government as far as relieving the situation is 

concerned. I do hope that the massive forestry resources in that 

area and in other areas of Labrador can be used and that the Government 

has some plans for that because, Sir, Labrador, as far as I am concerned, 

if the full potential is reached with our hydro. resources, our forestry 

resources and the further processing of our natural resources, 

I tmuld say that the economic centre of gravity of this whole Province, 

in the long-term certainly, twenty-five to fifty years, will be moving 

towards Labrador and we will see tens of thousands more people 

living there. 

So, I do hope, Sir, that r~vernment 

does have some plans of development for Labrador. They do not appear 

to, Mr. Speaker. l_re do have policies on this side of the House for 

the development of Labrador. He presented them at a conference last 

year. We got the agreement of the Federal Government and the Prime 

Minister, and one of the fruits of that effort was the agreement ~rhich 

the Government of Canada and the Government of Newfoundland have no~• 

entered into. 

later on. 

And I hope that that realizes its potential as well7 
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~m.. tv • ROl-lE : Now, Mr. Speaker, I will have an opportunity, 

of course, to speak again when the debate is clued up on this. Suffice 

it to say, Sir, that I commend this resolution to all members of the 

House and do hope that it gets unanimous support. 

SQ1.fE HDrl . HFl1BERS: 

:!R. S. NEARY: 

~'R. SPEAKER: 

HR. S. NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

Hr. Speaker. 

Ron. member for LaPoile. 

It gives me great pleasure, Mr. Speaker, 

to support this resolution on unemployment. ~tembers will recall 

last evening - those who attended the meeting over at St. Mary's Hall -

and the Hinister of -not Transportation -what is the minister's 

title now, the minister who is speaking for the Government? Transportation? 

AN RON. ~!EMBER: 

!nt. S. NEARY: 

Industrial Development. 

Industrial Development. The Minister of 

Industrial Development speaking on behalf of the Government, Sir, could 

only come to one conclusion that if something is not done about the 

N~vfoundland Railway to upgrade and modernize the railway and bring it 

up to parity with railways in other parts o~ Canada three thousand 

more people will be thrown on the unemployment rolls. Three thousand 

more of our fellow Newfoundlanders today feel that their jobs are very 

insecure and that they lVill soon join the ranks of the unemployed unless, 

}1r. Speaker, certain action is taken. 

Now the Minister ~vho was speaking for 

the Newfoundland Government last evening,and who got a little bit 

carried away at the tail end of his few remarl·.s, did some fancy figure

skating on thin ice, as far as I am concerned. The ~inister speaking 

for the Premier and for the Government of this Province did not make 

it clear to these three thousand Newfoundlanders 
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~~R. ~ITARY: just ~Jhere the Provincial Govern-

ment stands regarding the Newfoundland Railway. T~1e :~inister just re

peated, reiterated what had been said previously,that tl1e government 

are for motherh6od, the government are for keepir..g the railway.But 

:rr. Speaker, the Hinister very carefully avoi..:ed telling the audie.J.ce 

and telling t~e ?eople of Ne;.rfoundland just where the :lewfoundland 

railway stands in order of priority. Is it equal to the Trans-Canada 

liigh•~ay? Is it less? Has it greater priority? Or is t~e 'unister 

and the government avoiding that question, which is tl1e ::ey :;.uestion, 

uhich was the answer that t:1e people at that meeting were looking 

for last evening and went away disappointed. '~ere does this Provincial 

Government stand regarding the newfoundland railway? Where does it 

stand i.D. order of priority? llow, cir. Speaker, our Federal cou..;terparts 

came in for some severe critisism last evening, mayoe rightly so- I do 

not know; only time vrill tell, But, Sir, just to prove ey point and if 

this government does not state its priorit:; these 3000 :lewfoundlanders 

or !!'.ore - I would say if you use the multiplier effect, :rr. Speaker, 

I would say you are talking about anywhere from 12,000 to 

lS,qoo ::re;vfoundlanders who ;Yill be affected tiitectly and indirectly 

if that raihray closes do~,and will be thrown on the unemployment 

roles~ anywhere from 12,000 to 15,000 :Tevfoundlanders. So, ?or. 

Speaker it :!.s up ta this government here to take t:1e initiative anci 

let the people k.;ow where they s::and as far as the order of priority 

of t~e raihray is concerned. lfny do I ask that question.,Sir? "tiell, 

c!r. Speaker, I have in front of me here, and I am prepared to table 

this,Sir, a letter dated October 17, 1978, written to a ~:r.D.V. 

:1cDuff, Canadian Legislative Representative of the United Transport 

Union, Suite 709, Metropolitan House, 99 Bank Street, Ottawa, Ontario. 

Jear :rr. ~1cDuff: - and I might say the letter is '"ritt.~~, tc ~!r. 

''cDuff by the Tion. Otto Lang, ~inister of Transport, the gentleman ;;ho 

has cone in for so much critisism of late, especially in connection 
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!·!R. ~iEARY: trl.th the Newfoundland railway, 

the gentlem2Il, Sir, who did not do 2IlY fancy footwork. The gentleman 

''~o wrote this letter, ~!r. Speaker, I think put the case fairly and 

squarely, put the th:Lng in its right perspective as far as ti1e 

~etdoundland P.ailway is conce=ed:- "Dear ~!r. :tcDuff: Thank you 

for your letter of Sc:cte1:1ber 21 on the subject of the raihray in 

~·lewfoundland. In your letter you raised ti1e question of the federal 

position regarding the future of the railway. As you pointed out, 

the Hen. Don Jamison has stated that it is not the policy of the 

Federal Government to phase out the r:1ilt•ay,"- it is not t:he policy 

of t~e Federal Government to phase out the raih:ay~" Thisis correct," 

so states 'fr. Lang. But listen to this Mr. Speaker, just pay attention 

to this and I hope the hon. gentleman, alt..'lough he ;::>reten,\ing he is 

reading there, will just listen to t-rhat ~~r. Lang says: '' The 

~over.L~ent of Newfoundland has rejected the =~commendation for abandon-

3ent on the basis of social and economic effects and has expressed 

the vie~·' that ti1e railway can beco1:1e a viable service in the :-re~r

fo=dland transportation system." 117ell and good up to that point, 

so be it - great, wonderful, motherhood: " 'In correspondance to 

Premier !!cores, the Prime. lliuis ter of Canada has stated ti1at if t:1e 

province establishes the upgrading and revitalization of the rail~·ray 

as high priority, the Federal Government trl.ll take that judgement into 

a.ccount.u Should I repeat, Sir, for the bene!:it 

AN !iiJN. :!FY:BEP.: 

:~. ::W..P.:tY: 

llla:::1<I:lai.l! 

is using :us les;al tactics again, tt·rl.sting and tu:::nin~. 
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MR. NEARY: 

The han. gentleman is trying to be smart-alecky again. There is 

no blackmail involved in that. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Give up the Trans-Canada. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, there it is. Now we know what the 

priority is. The priority of this government is the Trans-Canada Highway 

and they could not care less about the Newfoundland railway. 

MR. SPEAKER: (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, let me ask the han. two gentlemen who are 

now speaking for the Newfoundland government, let me ask them this; 

has the Newfoundland government gone to Ottawa and asked for x number 

of dollars to be put into upgrading the Newfoundland railway the same 

as they have done with the Trans-Canada Highway? 

MR. DOODY: We told them to upgrade it forthwith. 

MR. NEARY: Upgrade it forthwith. A blank cheque. 

MR. DOODY: That is right (inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I know now, I can see what the answer is 

going to be when the han. gentleman gets up. The answer is going to be 

it is blackmail. The answer_is going to be,''oh,we in Newfoundland are 

third class citizens because we have to decide between a Trans-Canada 

Highway and a railway." That is untrue, Sir. It is not true. We 

can have both. 

MR. DOODY: Nova Scotia had to do it. 

MR. NEARY: Nova Scotia did not and my han. friend knows that is not 

true. They do not have to. Newfoundlanders do not have to. 

MR. DOODY: They do. 

MR. NEARY: They do not, Sir. That is in the minister's little corrupt

no,not corrupt, that is not a prop~r word - in his twisted mind. That 

is in the minister's twisted mind. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: I got an excellent reception. I got a standing ovation. 

So, Mr. Speaker, this is a figment of the han. gentleman's imagination. 

The Government of Canada according to this, Sir, this letter that 

was written to a union representative on the Mainland that the han. 
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MR. NEARY : 

gentleman never thought would ever see the light of day in this Province, 

Mr. Lang says it is up to the Newfoundland Government. It is up to 

the Newfoundland Government to get their priorities straightened out. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What priority is it? 

MR. NEARY: Ah, Mr. Speaker, it is a priority. It is one thing for 

this government to say we are all for motherhood, we are all for 

keeping the Newfoundland railway and then sit back and let it die a 

natural death-because that is what is going to happen, Mr. Speaker, 

and that is what this government is doing-when we can have both. We can 

have upgrading of the Trans-Canada Highway and we can have upgrading 

of the railway system and we can have upgrading of our airports. 

MR. DOODY: Can you get that for us in writing? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir, I have it here in front of me in writing. 

Mr. Lang is saying to the government, get your priorities straightened 

out. 

MR. DOODY: Yes! 

MR. NEARY: Ah, yes. We will soon hear the dirt now and the muck 

being fired at Mr. Lang, not at members of thi~ House because I hope 

han. gentlemen have learned their lesson about getting down to personalities 

and smear tactics, the likes of which we never saw before in our lives 

yesterday and will never probably see again in this hon. House, never 

see it again. I hope they have learned their lesson on that and will 

not start to get personal unlike Mr. Crosbie, the member of Parliament. 

What was it he called Mr. Lang? 

MR. DOODY: A bus snatcher. 

MR. NEARY: No, no. But it was not very complimentary,! can tell 

the han. gentleman. He had good training. When the hon. member was 

sitting over on that side of the House he got good training at name 

calling. And, Mr. Speaker, I tell you I was highly amused, I am 

highly amused, Sir, at this gentleman who is now out championing the 

cause of the railway workers in this Province in a hypocritical way 

when the hon. gentleman either has his shares now or in escrow of a 
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MR. NEARY: 

shipping company and a trucking canpany in this Province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudibie). 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I ask the han. gentleman is that personal? 

Is that smear? That is a matter of fact and the han. gentleman can go 

down in tM Registry of Compa.nies offi.ce and find out for himself if he 

is prepared to take the trouble to do it. 

MR. MARSHALL: I am not talking apout that. 

MR. SPEAKtR: (MR. YOUNG): Order; please! 

I would ask the hen. members to refrain from irtter.:jecting. 

MR. NEARY: So. Mr. Speaker, we have· it in our own hands and · 
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L'IR. NEARY: I would have today, Sir, I would 

have for the sake of protecting the jobs of these twelve or 

fifteen thousand Newfoundlanders who are threatened with 

unemployment, I would have amended that resolution today 

only I wanted it to go through without any delay, without 

giving the government members, that is the more narrow-minded 

people who sit on the government benches, to give them any 

room to say that well, we were trying to delay it by 

moving amendment or we were trying to stall it. I wanted it 

to go through as quickly as possible. If I had moved an 

amendment, Sir, it would have been an amendment to include 

a provision in the resolution calling upon this government 

to declare its order of priorities as far as the development 

of a transportation policy in this Province is concerned. 

I ask the minister now, ~he minister who was speaking for the 

government last night, where does the Newfoundland railway 

stand in order of priorities in this Province? 

MR. DOODY: Number one. 

l-IR. NEARY: It stands numbe~ one. Well then, 

why is the minister always bellyaching and looking for handouts 

for the Trans-Canada Highway? 

MR. DOODY: We deserve a road. 

l1R. NEARY: We deserve a road, right, Sir, we 

deserve a road; we deserve a good railway too, and I hope, Sir, 

in future that as a result of my few remarks today that the 

minister will talk as much about the Newfoundland railway in 

the future as he does about the Trans-Canada llighway. Is the 

minister speaking for the Board of Trade or for the trucking 

industry in this Province when he advocates all the millions 

of dollars in the public treasury of Canada be spent on the 

.: 
1 

Trans-Canada Highway in Newfoundland and none on the Newfound- - ~ .-
land railway? That is what the minister is implying,Sir. 
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HR. NEARY: Ah, Mr. Speaker, that is what I 

am assuring the hon. gentleman says. Well, Sir, it is 

becoming increasingly obvious to the people of this Province 

that the Newfoundland railway in the eyes of this administration 

has very low priority. 

i1R. DOODY: I guess you had a good time. 

~IR. NEARY: I certainly did have a good time. 

-· I enjoyed myself up to about 10:30 when a very serious 

personal situation developed in the family and I had to leave. 

U? to that point, I was enjoying myself tremendously. I 

really enjoyed it, Sir. I did not try to hoodwink or pull 

the wool over the eyes or do a con job on anybody . I did not. 

I do not get any votes over in that particular part of 

Newfoundland, so therefore I had no reason to play politics 

with these people. I got a chuckle out of the way the 

various and sundry politicians were parading and parading 

up to the mikes and saying "Ah, no politics in this". ~To 

politics in it! 

Mr. Speaker ,-.· this is a very serious 

matter indeed, and there is no point, Sir, there is no point 

in this government just providing lip service to the Newfound-

land railway, because a movement has started in this Province 

that is going to snowball and skyrocket from St. John's to 

Port aux Basques that will get this government down off the 

fence in a hurry before the next election, and they will have 

to make some pretty serious decisions, and they will have to 

give up their gameplaying with the railway workers and with 

the people of this Province who believe that we should have a 

good railway. It must be made clear, and, Mr. Sp~aker, I 

will state here and now that any government that I become a 

part of in the future, any government -
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A..~ RO!l. HEMBER: You are not going to cross the 

Rouse, are you? 

MR. ~EARY: do, Sir. 

We will put the ~ewfoundland railway 

on equal status with the Trans Canada Highway with the airports 

or with the ports seaports in this Province. Newf ou.ndland 

railway will get equal - as a matter of fact, Sir, did not 

my bon. friend who is Minister of Energy will probably realize 

more than anybody, if the hon. gentleman wants to, that the 

Newfoundland railway is going to come into its own whether 

this crowd likes it or not. It is going to come int o its 

own because of the energy crisis in the world, and 
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~rn.. NEARY: nobody,but nobody, on the other side 

of t!1e House seems to have sense enough to realize that at the 

present time. I have been saying it for years. I have been crusading 

it just the s~ as I crusaded for Grade XII, and that was a great 

battle. The ~linister of Education and various and sundry ministers 

on the Government side of the House laughed at it, scoffed at it. 

~. H. '!>..OWE: Threw it out. 

}ffi. NEARY: Threw it out! When my hon.friend 

brought it in they threw it out when they came in -

AN HON. HEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: - joked about it. Yes, my han. friend, 

the member for St. John 1 s Hest brought it in. 

~!R. HOUSE: · Yes! Sure! P~chard Hiscock(inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir. Hhen my 

friend was no longer with us I crusaded for six years to get it back. 

MR. PECK 'FORD: The John Dewe~• of Newfoundla_nd. 

MR. HICK¥ .AN: The first man to raise the question of 

using electric speed for the _operation of the railways and energy saving 

was -

}ffi. NEAP.Y: Eric Hiscock, I suppose. 

MR.. RICKHAJ."l: -none other than that great :'<ewfoundlander, 

that great Grand Banker, Senator Eugene Forsey,and your colleague, 

Hr. Langlois from (inaud:!.ble). 

l-m. NEARY: I see. Well, I have to congratulate 

lfr. Forsey. Now I must be number two. I am prepared to take second 

place to Mr. Forsey. 

l-!R. PECKFORD : Darn it. Again. He lost again. 

MR. DOODY: He lost to another Grand Banker. 

HR. UEARY: But he is the only one from Grand Bank 

that I will take second place to. 
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:!R. }.TEARY: Mr. Speaker, one of the reasons why 

the Newfoundland railwaywill bounce back as it has in other parts 

of North America and throughout the world is because of the energy 

crises. It is a myth, ~lr. Speaker, for anybody on the Government 

side of the House to think or to say that you can move freight in 

Newfoundland across this island cheaper by tractor-trailer and 

by truck than you can by rail. That is not true. Mr. Speaker, when 

it comes to moving a lot of freight with very little fuel, railroads 

are far thriftier than anything on wheels. Ton for ton, mile for 

mile,a freight train is up to four times as fuel efficient as a large 

truck. That is a fact. A fact, Sir. That may come as a surprise 

to some bon. gentlemen who are providing lip service to the Hewfoundland 
railway 

at the present time. 

The reason it will bounce back, Sir, 

will be because of the economies that •rill be gained for the consumers 

of this Province. And I vTant to say this, Hr. Speaker, the only group 

in this Province at the present time l~ho have gone along with the 

Sullivan recommendation to abandon the Newfou~dland_ railway is the 

Board of Trade and their buddies. The Board of Trade is made up mainly 

of businessmen, executives and lawyers, and I do not know but some 

members sitting on the Government side of this House are members; if not, 

they are former members of the Board of Trade. And that is tragic 

indeed, Mr. Speaker. Tragic, indeed: The shortsightedness of the 

members of the Board of Trade in this matter, Sir, is shocking. 

Mr. Speaker, do you knm~ why I think 

the Board of Trade are lackadaisical about this, apathetic, and 

will go along with it? Because han. gentlemen who were in business 

or who are now in business know that when you mark up your profit on 

an item that you put on your shelf in a store in this Province, 

when you put your profit on it the profit is added on to freight. So 

it does not make any difference to the businessmen how much that 

freight is. 
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1i:i RON . ~:Ei'ffiER: The ~Dre the better. 

The more the be tter 1 the more profit 

he gets. Does my hon. f-riend from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) 

realize that? They add on the profit, their mark-up, on the item, 

the goods, including freight, and the more the freight costs 

all the better . And yet, Sir, we ~~ow it to be a fact , it is not a 

!!l}'th, that you can move fre_ight across this island much more cheaply 

by train than you can by tractor-trailer. But they chose the 

tractor-trailers and the trucks. Why? Well, first of all, Sir, 

there is a gigantic, savage lobby going on by the t'l:Uck.ing industry 

in this Province who apparently have the Adminis tration brainwashed 

because t hey are putting all their marbles in one bas ket , in the 

Trans-Canada Righway. 

Mr . S eaker, tHo diesel locomotives 

going b ack and forth across this 'Province can haul eighty or ninety 

cars . That is the equivalent of eighty or ninety tractor-trailers. 

;ow, it must be as plain as the 
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HR. NEARY: 

nose on your face that you can haul these eighty or ninety 

cars using much less fuel than you can using all these 

tractor-tra~lers, these monsters that are going down the 

Trans-Canada, our Trans-Canada Highway guzzling up the diesel fuel ! 

and gouging and plowing up our highway. 

MR. HICKMAN: I would say that every day about 

five of these monsters leave the Burin Peninsula loaded with 

fish. We have no railway down there. 

MR. NEARY: Oh my, oh my! Now is that not 

something? Is that not an intelligent question to come from 

the bon. -

HR. HICK}iAN: I think it is a big deal. 

HR. NEARY: -gentleman? So that is a reason 

we should get rid of the Newfoundland railway and go over 

to trucks. 

HR. HICKMAN: No, no, but we -

:IR. NEARY: I am not saying, I am not arguing 

that we should not have both, I am no~ ariuing that. Is it 

not great? I am talking about the administration getting 

its priorities straightened out. 

MR. PECKFORD : You got about fifteen priorities 

all moving along all at the same ti~e, that is not priorites. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, we can have both and 

we are going to have both 

AN HON. MEMBER: We deserve both. 

HR. NEARY: and we deserve both, and we are 

going to have, but we are not going to sacrifice the- Newfound-

land railway at the expense of the Trans-Canada Highway or 

vice versa, and that is what the han. gentlemen are doing 

according to Hr. Lang's letter. 

HR. PECKFORD: The Liberal party is doing it. 

the Liberal party of Canada. 
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:1R . NEARY ; The Liberals! Mr. Speaker, what 

hogwash, what garbage! How narrow-minded 

and how partisan can you getl This problem of the Newfound-

land railway~ Mr. Speaker , will only be solved by all 

parties working together and not getting partisan about 

it, and it will only be resolved, Mr. Speaker, if the people 

of Newfoundland, if the people of this Province stick 

together and not allow themselves to be divided along 

partisan, political lines. 

~1R. PECKFORD: Against the Liberal party of 

Canada, not the Liberal party of Newfoundland. 

}1R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, oh,the Liberal party 

in ~anada is all to blame. This han. crowd here have nothing 

at all to do with it. My hon. friend from Grand Falls-

Is Bishop Falls in it? No, Bishop Falls is in the han. member 

for Exploits district (Dr . Hugh Twomey), but very, very, 

very close to Grand Falls, And I would like to see the 

Minister of Mines and Energy go down to Bishop Falls and 

say "It is all the fault of the gove.rninent of Canada", or 

go to Port aux Basques "And it is all the fault of the 

government of Canada", when people know the difference. 

I just finished a couple of meetings across this Province 

and I will be holding others in the new year , public 

meetings. I have heard the expression of opinion .They 

say it has to be a combination of this government and the 

government of Canada, it has to be, and this government 

here has to get its priorities straightened out. And so, 

Mr. Speaker, let us have no more of this lip service,of 

this wishy-washy attitude,of this very weak position, 

Let us have no more of that. Let those people who are 

trying to do a con job, trying to do a con job, the people • I. 

can see through it. Let them try to persuade their own 
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ml .• NEARY: government to take a stand as far 

as the Newfoundland railway is concerned- not to keep it, 

that has been decided - take a position as far as the order 

of prioriti~s is concerned of this railway. If we are going 

to keep it, if we are going to keep it, Sir, then let us 

work hard, let us work diligently to try to persuade the 

powers that be to pour as much money into the Newfoundland 

railway as they do into the Trans-Canada Highway, to upgrade, 

to modernize, to buy new equipment, and to bring the 

railway up to parity with the ~!ainland of Canada, not to say 

anything, Sir, about the terms of Confederation. I was 

chuckling to myself last night and the other meetings that 

I had I was chuckling to myself. Now, I think, Mr. Speaker, 

I can claim the credit for getting both the provincial 

government and the federal government down off the fence 

in the first place wnen I scheduled these public meetings 

across Newfoundland. It did not take them long to get down 

off the fence. I think I can claim, Sir, part of the credit 

for that, but there is ~o point, Mr~ Speaker, there is no 

point in just saying "That is fine; everybody now agrees: 

Sullivan was wrong'', and you know I am amused at Sullivan, 

Mr. Speaker, I am amused at it, has offered his services 

now, written various and sundry organizations and unions 

across this Province offering his services as a consultant, 

'I will come if you want to ask me questions'. 
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:!R. liiCICi)_ : What tic you want me to say? 

Yes, he must be getting fed up 

with the academic vorld again, 'Sir, fed up with the classroou uov, 

t-rants to take to tile open road. After recommending that we do :::way 

with the Newfoundland railway he has now written the various unions 

and orgar.izations saying: " If you want me to I ca...""l come out and explain 

all of this to you, you know." I never thought I c7ould live long 

enough, Sir, to hear a Newfoundlander make that kind of a recommendation -

-;:bviously brainwashed by the hierarchy of C.N. \nd then for the Board 

of T::-ade to go along with it! Very, very tragic indeed Sir, very ~ragic 

because, ~!r. Speaker, we have to rely on the Board of Trade, the 

businessmen,to create jobs and employment in this province. I do not 

k:1ow where -your honor gets these boxes, I do not know if they are 

imported or if they are made in ilewfoundland. I woul.:. sul:mit, Sir, 

that they should be made in this province, I doubt it 'lerj much, I 

••auld say most of them are imparted from other provinces of Canada 

or maybe down in the United States. I do not know \·Thy they could 

not be brought in by rail as well as tractor trailer, nobody is in 

a hurry to buy a box from yo~r honor. I do oe.o·t know why we have to 

rush things and aave them delivered at your door, home delivery ocr-

vice, w:1y that particular commodity could not be brought in by 

rail and the railway goes right by the ~1on. gentleman's door. 

AN HON •. c1EMBER: Right by the door. 

?.ight by the door, that is right. 

So, ?·!r. Speaker, if we are not going to pile up another 12,000 or 

14,000 or 16,000 unemployed on top of the already record unemployment 

that ~ve have in this province, Pe are going to have to pay tJ.ore 

than lip service to this particular problen. And there is no point, 

'fr. Speaker, it vould serve no useful purpose for ::!inisters on the 

government side to get up and take my wor:~s and twist the!:! and try 

to make ?Oli tics out of it, Leve] with the people far a ch2!lge, Do not 
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try to make ?artisan politics 

out of it, l.:vel vith the people. Do not get up =:i say: "Oh, the 

member from Lal'oile said: 'T,Tell, you 1--.no~>', we can have b~th~" and 

~:len take that and try to twist it around and say that Ottawa is 

trying to blad:nail us, as the lli.nister of Justice (I~r. Ilic'qnan) 

said a few moments ago, the }!inister of Justice (Er. Hickman) above 

anybody else in this province talking about blackmail, o7ell the 

han. gentleman may be very fa:niliar ~vith the term because it is not 

the first t~me I have heard that word from the members of the 

a~~rristration in another ccntext, and the bon. gentleman may get 

a red face over that one too. There is no blackmail L:.volved and 

I think that is very unkind of the hon. eentleman, not becoming of 

the !lin:!.ster of Justice (Hr. P.ic.kt!o.an) in this province. While the 

hon. gentleman may be leaving politics and getting out and saying: 

"Well, t':lat is it .I am finished, retiring, I have had enough -

enough is enough." ~·Tell, there are other people who may "ant. to 

carrJ on, there are other people depending on the administration 

for their jobs. So, I hope the minister for the length of ti:ne 

t!1at he has left, uill not ju!Jt take a lacada'!'rical attitude .<!n just 

shrug things off by taking the attitude-"T'his is just a iluisar.ce 

to me, I •,l'ish the time was Ul' so I could retire and ;so back do~m 

!:own practicing laH, ~lith the money tllat is in law today." 'Jell, :!r. 

Speaker, ,.7e have to pursuade, somehow or other •~e have to pursuade 

the business community in this province, 'rho are the key, by the Hay. 

they are the l~ey to the future success of the ::Te~rfounuland railway 

b.:cause they are the p-eople •,:ho v7e have to depend on to use it. If 

t:;ey do not use it! !~r. Speaker, under the Terms of Confederation 

:ill you need to do is have one train :;oir~~ ·1:ack and forth across this 

;JrCvince and t~ey have lived up to the Terms of Union anc1 that is l<hv 

I keep repe'3.tin~ and I can not help but empi:.asiz:.ng tte fact t~1at i~ is 
• I. 

one thing to say tha:: ~re are fo:;:- the l:im·rfcundlan.l railway a;ul then ceo ... 
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~oth~ ~ou~ it ar.c l~t i~ Gic 

a natur.a: ~aath anc! oope t.'tat it wi::.l £0 away an.! i'l"e fo:-got c:;n, and 

tbat: seems to be the a~titudc o! tile aclministratioc. I 1•oulc! say 

it would be very difficult, i:ldeed, at thls ;>resent ci.ce to amend the 

tams of Coniecterat:ion. , I do not think tills goverrunent 1•oulc Jare 

~ring ::~to this Eouse a resolution asking tl::at t ile British ~orth 

America Act be ame:lded to alter the te~ of Confecc~ation. I 

do not know if :1on . gentlemen are a~,·are of it or not but that is 

w~at 3as to happen, t.'tat is what has to happen, Sir, if 

.. 
... 
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MR. NEARY: 

the Terms of Union are related. First of all a resolution will have 

to be introduced in this hon. House by the government House leader 

asking that a recommendation go forward to the Parliament of Canada 

to amend the terms of Confederation. That would have to be debated 

and then the majority of members of this House would have to carry the 

resolution and then have it presented on the floor of the House of 

Parliament in Ottawa. Then the House of Parliament would have to 

bring in a resolution and the majority of members would have to go 

through the same procedure again and then if it was passed in the House 

of Parliament it would have to be sent to Westminster to have the 

British North America Act changed to alter the terms of Confederation. 

I think, Sir, that· I can say here in my place today without 

fear of contradiction that it is going to be a long, long way down the 

road, it will probably never happen, that you will get a majority 

of members of a Legislature in the Province of Newfoundland to vote 

in favour of a resolution to do away with the Newfoundland ~ailway. 

I do not think it will happen, not only in my children's lifetime 

but in their children and their grandchildren'~ _ lif~time. We are 

going to have more railways and we are going to have better railways 

and we are going to have electrically operated railways although 

somebody thought when I first mentioned that that it was a pipe dream. 

If we can ever bring the power, if we can ever get the Lower Churchill 

development going and recall the power from 

AN HON. MEMBER : Do not worry. 

MR. NEARY: Do not worry! The han. minister says, "Do not worry", 

and we are talking about employment in this Province. The han. 

gentleman stalled -

MR. PECKFORD: No Liberal sellout here. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, does the han. gentleman think that we 

all have short memories in th i s Province? The han. gentleman 

told Mr. Gillespie between a year and a year and a half ago when Mr. 

Gillespie offered the federal-provincial Crown Corporation to study 

the feasibility of the Lower Churchill and set up a Crown Corporation, 
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MR. NEARY: 

a federal-provincial Crown Corporation, my han. friend and his 

administration told Mr. Gillespie to go leap, to go take a jump 

for himself. 

MR. PECKFORD: No way! 

MR . NEARY: Yes, Sir . 

MR. PECKFORD: That is untrue. 

MR. NEARY: That is true, Mr. Speaker. That is true. I have 

correspondence down in my office. I do not have it here with me 

because I did not know I was going to get into debate this afternoon. 

About a year and a half my han. friend told Mr. Gillespie to go 

jump, to take a leap, that they were not interested in a federal

provincial Crown Corporation. And I researched it and I enquired 

about it at the time because the argument was -

MR. PECKFORD: sucked you in. 

MR. NEARY: No. The han. gentleman sucked me in! The hon. gentleman 

is always trying to suck somebody in with his poison pen. 

MR. PECKFORD: I got you this time~'Steve ' . 

MR . NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman, the excuse at the time 

for not entering into a joint partnership with the Government of Canada, 

and my hon. friend will remember from "st. John ' s East (Mr. Marshall) 

because it is not the first time I raised it in this House, that the 

Government of Canada wanted a part of the profit. Not only did they 

want equity in the company but they wanted part of the profit. And 

I checked that out and I found it to be untrue. It was false and it 

was misleading. Mr. Gillespie and his colleagues said that they were 

not interested in profits from the development of the Lower Churchill, 

not interested. 

So I came into this House and I laid that before the members 

of the House and still, Sir, I could not persuade the Minister of Mines 

and Energy. Then a year and a half later, Mr. Speaker, one and a half 

years later record unemployment, Newfoundland a disaster area, unemployment 

worst than the 1930's, 'Tory times are hard times' confirmed. A year and a half 
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MR. NEARY: 

later in they come and say, "We are now going to accept your offer, 

Government of Canada and Mr. Gillespie. We are now going to accept 

your offer." A year and a half later! A year and a half delay! And 

what offer, Mr. Speaker, did they accept? What offer? They tried 

to leave the people of this Province, again a part of the con game, 

con job, trie.d to leave the people of the Province with the impression 

that the development of the Lower Churchill was going to start soon. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. I would like for the minister when he g.ets up. 

to tell us that that is not so. 

MR. PECKFORO: Do not worry. Do not worry. 

MR. NEARY: Because it is not so. It is not so, Sir. All the 

Federal Development Corporation does, Sir -

MR. PECKFORD: You are off the track now. 
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~!R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, obviously I am getting 

under the han. gentleman's skin, getting under his skin. 

NR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: . The han. gentleman should not be 

reacting; methinks the hon. gentleman protests too much, 

protests too much. The bon. gentleman is reacting, Sir, 

and when he is reacting then I know I a~ getting to him, and 

what does it do, Sir, what does this federal-

provincial crown corporation do? Well, here is what it 

does. All it does, Sir, is make a study of the development 

of the Lower Churchill to see if it is feasible. Is it 

feasible? After eight- no, after seven years in office 

they are now going to study the feasibility of developing 

the Lower Churchill. What an accomplishment! After setting 

off two blasts on either side of the Straits of Belle Isle 

at the expense of $115 million to the taxpayers of this 

Province they are now going to do a study. 

AN HON. HEMBER: 

l1R. NEARY: 

To see if they did the right thihg. 

That is r.ight, ·now they are goinB 

to see if they did the right thing. My bon. friend- I still 

have a few minutes left -my hon. friend voted, I believe. 

against or spoke against that expenditure.~!uch to the amaze

ment of some members I voted for it, and I will tell you why 

I voted for it at the time, because it is part of the con 

game again, that I was misled; I was taken up a garden path; 

I was naive, naive, too much faith in human nature, did not 

think that a group of politicians would stoop so low. 

saw the Minister of Tourism-stoop pretty low yesterday, 

and, Mr. Speaker, you should have been on this side of 

We 

the House to look at the looks, to take a look, to see the 

expressions on the faces of members on the government benches 

when the House yesterday went to its lowest ebb in its 
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:IR. NEARY: whole history, howest point in 

history. My hon. friend was charitable and pitied him and 

my han. friend is not the kind of a gentleman, as han. 

members know, who will criticize very easy without the •. 
criticism being justified. So, Mr. Speaker, we are 

talking about unemployment, Sir, and the Leader of the 

Opposition this afternoon, I think, put forth a very good 

case. The hon. gentleman expressed grave concern and shock 

over the fact that we have so many young Newfoundlanders, 

young men and women in this Province unemployed. I can 

only repeat, Sir, and concur with what the hon. gentleman 

said. Over 50 per cent, Mr. Speaker, of the unemployed in 

this Province today are between the ages of 16 and 25. 

Between 55 and 60 per cent of our people unemployed right 

at an age when they should be out in the world getting 

a good background and a good training for themselves and 

earning a living. 

!1R. HOUSE: Wrong! 

HR. NEARY: That is not wrong. 

Mr. Speaker, how can this government, how can anybody in 

this government, Sir, have the face and the gall to continue 

conning the people of this Province? Dangling the carrot! 

Everything now, Mr. Speaker, everything is down the road. 

Minister of Fisheries programmes and policies and plans 

1980 or 1981; Minister of Education, Grade XII - 1982~ 

Minister of Mines and Energy, feasibility study of the 

Lower Churchill- 1985. Dangling the carrot! Dangling 

the carrot, Sir, hoping that they can continue their j 

con-job on the Newfoundland people. 

HR.NOLAN: Pie in the sky. 

HR. NEARY: Pie in the sky and the next 

election they will be out again saying "Well, here we are 

now; we have got all these grandiose plans, now you have 

to give us a chance, now you have to give us a chance 
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:·IR. NEARY: t o implement them " . Well, that 

~orked twice before. It will not work again. It will :lOt 

l•tork again. 

AN liON. r1EM~ER: Their day is gone. I 

i 
MR. :!E.ARY: Yes, Sir, and euough is enough. 

And the people of this Province have had enough of this 

administration. Enough is enough, Sir, and there is n o way, 

no w-ay they are going to be conned again by th.e greatest 

con artist of them all, the bon . the Premier - unfortu·nately, 

he is not in his seat - the su~er-duper. 

; 
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~- NEARY: 

Mr. Speaker, we should all hang our heads in shame. 

You know, Mr. Speaker, we would have not had a debate on unemployment 

in this session of the House if the Leader of the Opposition had not 

put down a Priva'te Member's resolution. We would have not had a debate 

on unemployment, the number one problem in this Province. It was 

not mentioned in the Speech from the Throne, and it would not have been 

debated and we have not heard any plans, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, as 

time goes on I hope that the Liberal Opposition, Her Majesty's Loyal 

Opposition, will put forward positive plans and suggestions and ideas 

for long-term job creation in this Province even if it means constructing 

the tunnel underneath the Straits of Belle Isle that will take ten or 

fifteen years, long-term planning, Sir, long-term job creation plans. 

~- FLIGHT: Funding action committees. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. And I do not mean stowing your buddies 

away on Crown corporations, but long-term job creation plans. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Failed businessman. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. Unsuccessful businessmen, failures in the 

business world, stowed away, bring them in off the street. Would be 

politicians, stow them away until the election is called. 

Mr. Speaker, what we need, Sir, is some 

realistic thinking and the Liberal Party and the Opposition will 

put forward over the next few weeks in this session of the House, 

we will try to show the people how we would do it if we were the 

government and we would not be wasting time. We would put forward 

realistic plans, positive suggestions and ideas for long-term job 

creation in this Province because that is what is needed, Sir. It is 

obvious now. 

MR. NOLAN: Priority one. 

MR. NEARY: That is right, number one priority. It is obvious 

that the business community is not going to provide all the jobs that 

are necessary to employ our young people. And we would also, Sir -

I would-take half the staff, half the hacks that they have appointed 

and put them to work right away now. Put them to work now trying to 
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MR. NEARY: 

figure out ways and means to take advantage of the federal programmes 

such as JET, Job Employment Training,and get our young people working. 

There is enough down in the Premier's office, enough staff down there 

to do that job, the most expensive Premier's office in the whole of 

Canada. Take them out of it. Throw their desks away. Get them out 

and try to take advantage of the federal programmes, job creation 

programmes such as JET and try to work out some long-term job creation 

programmes in this Province. That is the only way, Sir, we are ever going 

to solve the high unemployment that we have in Newfoundland and get 

our young people working. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, it looks like the han. member for 

Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) after all his touting about wanting 

somebody to go to Buchans, after they go now he is sorry they went. 

I feel very sad for the han. member for Windsor-Buchans. I .am very 

sorry and I apologize for turning up in Buchans last Saturday, I really 

do,and I will really give it ~ore thought the next time when I am 

invited before I go because obviously I did not give it enough thought 

and I made a serious mistake in going and trying to help the people of 

Buchans in their hour of need. Now that I have gone the poor,hon. 

member is very sad indeed that went. 

But, Mr. Speaker, more important things than, the han. 

member for Windsor-Buchans now attract the attention of this han. 

House. That is primarily the debate we are now beginning on the 

resolution put forward by the Leader of the Opposition on unemployment. 

As I indicated just before I got up,- this administration, Mr. 

Speaker, is somewhat more concerned with creating jobs than talking 

about unemployment,as is the federal government so Mr. Cullen keeps 

telling us. 

Let me deal first of all, Mr. Speaker, with some of the 

comments by the han. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) who now sees 

fit after he speaks to leave the House. He talks about con artists, 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

Mr. Speaker. He talks about the administration here, the prov incial 

government trying to con the people of Newfoundland into bel i eving 

that we are in favour of the Newfoundland railway retention and 

even expansion, that this is an illusion, we really do not want to 

support t he railway, we are just doi ng it, we are just trying to con 

the people. Now, Mr. Speaker, I think we demonstrated, the government 

demonstrated last night in the meeting that was held downtown 
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em. PECKFORD: at which a number of members from the 

opposite side were also there. We demonstrated last night -

!-!r. Doody, the han. member for Harbour Hain-Bell Island, the Minister 

Responsible for Intergovernmental Affairs-demonstrated that this 

Government is 100 per cent behind the retention of the rail~~ay. 

Your Honour, of course, also attended that meeting. And fourteen 

or fifteen from this side of the House by their presence and by 

what they said demonstrated their support for the retention of the 

railway, and not only that, for its expansion as we go down the 

road. 

And this whole question of conning -

Hr. Speaker, you know, it really, really can get on your nerves 1men 

you hear the han. member for LaPoile (lir. Neary) talking like that 

when his party, the han. 'members' opposite party in Canada, the 

Liberal Party of Canada which nm~ forms the Governl'!ent of Canada, 

o1ms and operates, if you will - loosely, I agree; ineffic'iently, 

I agree - CN and CN Marine. CN Marine is not a body unto itself. 

Cll }!arine is a monster now of the Federal Gove_t:nment and that 

Federal Government is a Libe~al Federal Government. And I would 

suggest that the han. members opposite should have agitated a little 

more yesterday and the day before, and the day before that, to have 

more of their Federal Liberal riP's attend the gathering last night 

to show in person and to state in person their positions as it 

related to the retention of the Newfoundland Railway. That is where 

all the Liberal m•' s should have been. Who turned up, t1r. Speaker, 

from the Liberal Party of Canada? Who turned up? Only one gentleman 

1.;ho has become over the last number of years one of the few Liberal 

HP' s who will speak his mind in that Liberal caucns in Otta~.;a, the 

han. member for Gander-Twillingate, 1¥ho turned up, half Tory in 

any case. He turned up at the meeting to represent his constituents • I. 

in Le1~isporte and Bishop Falls. 
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.Al: :iO~. ~IE !BER: 1·1hat is the o the.r half? 

::R. PECKFORD: And :1alf something else. Not a very 

popular term today across Canada, that whole capital 'L' Liberal. 

I:1 any case, :rr; Speaker, to show t!1e lack -

DR. KITCUEN: He is very popular. 

~!R. PECKFOF.D; A very good :lP. The member for Gander-

'r1villingate is a very good 1lP, unlike the member for Grand F~lls-ll'hite 

Bay-Labrador. I am one of those very fortunate individuals, very 

lucky :mA' s, local lP' s, to have in my district of Green Bay, 

tHo Federal :-lP 's. I have the member for Gander-'firillingate and I 

have the member for Grand Falls-White Bay-Labrador. And l·That a 

contrast, :!r. Speaker. 1-ihat a contrast. The hon. the. member for 

Gander-Twillingate is i1ead and shoulders over t.'le member for 

Grand Falls-r·Jhite B:;y-Labrador. T!1ere. is no comparison at all. !le 

is an excellent, excellent member in his 

DR. KITCHEN: Ile has the lot cornered. 

~!P.. PECKFORD: He is excellent, excellent. But it 

is true. llut it is true. And as the Leader of the Opposition tried 

to !)Oint out this afternoon .:. the facts, the. t=th,· and as the member 

for LaPoile (~r. l!eary) tried to find out, the facts, the truth, I 

am making an observation as it relates to my t• .. o l!P' s as a 

constituent of this Province. 

'-ffi.. FLIGHT: 

lfR. PECKFOiill: 

thing. 

lfuat do the people think about it? 

Well, the district Hill say tl1e s3ne. 

In any case, ' !r. Spea!~er, t i1e Liberal 

Party of Canada sm-1 fit last ni?.;ht in a very inportant meeting in this 

city to ig!lore tl1e U..'lion' s invitation to attend. li'm.;, ho.r is one 

su.,posed to interpret that? .'\.rid i!l t:1e light of not attending, 

the. hon. the ~inister in the Cabinet, the :c!eml.>er for the Sout:~ 

Coast, the ~~~ster of External Affairs sent a lon~, long tele~ran 

•·ll:ich, in effect, said nothinr; really, "Mr. Speaker. ~lathing. 

' !ul ti-dimensional. 
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':R. P.ECKFORD: Yes. It was multi-dimensional. It 

was ad hockery. What was it? The imaginative or creative ad hockery 

that Mr. Lel!"lane talks a,bout in the fisb.ery. It said absolutely 

nothing . So, if hon. mell!bers are interested in the facts, let us 

look at the facts. 

DR. KITCHEN: ~Vhat does that have to do with unei!IPloyment? 

~!R. PECKFORD : That has a lot to do with ~employment, 

11r, Speaker, if the hon. melllber for St. john's ~vest (Dr. F"d.tchen) 

realizes that the reas.on why we ~rere at the meeting last night was to 

try to retain two or three thousand jobs which I think are important 

in this Province which are now being phased out, that the Uewfoundland 

railway has an awful lot to do ·with employment and unemployment. So, 

let us loo.k at the facts as it rel.ates to the 1'1ewfoundland railway and 

how it creates jobs in this ProVince and the Liberal Party's attitude 

towards the ~lewfoundland railway. Row many people from the Lib.eral 

Party of Canada turned up last night? One MP. One MP. now, if they 

are really serious I guess that means something. "'hat is an indicator 

of their concern. That is al'l indicator of th~~r in,te'l!est, or should be. 

It was given lot.s of notice • 

. ' ... 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

and they did not turn up. They did not turn up. That is on one 

side. That is one indicator. Secondly, what has been the policy of 

the Liberal Government in Ottawa over the last year as it relates to 

the Newfoundland railway? What has been the policy? Does anybody 

really know what the policy is? Almost every second or third day there 

is another downgrading effort by CN Marine, not by CN Marine alone. 

Obviously the minister responsible for CN Marine knows what is going 

on in the CNR. So we know, the hen. members of this House know, the 

Leader of the Opposition knows, the member for Lewisporte (Mr. White) 

and the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) who were there last night, the 

member for St. John's West (Dr. Kitchen) are already familiar with the 

situation. So therefore the whole question is not one of CN Marine 

and the Newfoundland railway, it is one of the Liberal Party of Canada 

which forms the Government of Canada and the con job that they are 

trying to perform on the people of Newfoundland, the Liberals, Progressive 

Conservatives, NDP and everybody included. That is what is ·happening. 

The con game is one that is being played out on the federal stage by 

the Liberal Party. 

If the Liberal Party of Newfoundland are really serious and 

are not trying to con as well, they would disassociate themselves from 

the Liberal Party of Canada on this issue and come out clearly and 

say, the Liberal Opposition of Newfoundland should come out and say 

clearly in a policy statement~ On this issue we must disassociate 

ourselves from the Liberal Party of Canada because obviously the Liberal 

Party of Canada,which is the Government of Canada,has deliberately over 

the last number of years ignored and now seems to be deliberately phasing 

out the Newfoundland railway. 

So let us get the record straight as it relates to the 

Newfoundland Railway. If there is any con job being done it is being 

done by the Liberal Party of Canada and now in recent days I think 

the Liberal Party of Newfoundland is being suspect because on the one 

hand.you see the hen. gentlemen on the other side cannot have it both ways. 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

They flogged last year in this han. House the fact that the Liberal 

Party of Canada in its convention passed a meaningless resolution, 

a silly resolution dealing with Labrador development which they say 

because it was a resolution of a party in convention,not a resolution 

of the House of Commons or Parliament,that this was a great indication 

that very, very soon the federal Liberal Government was going to unfold 

a great developmental plan for Labrador~which is craziness. So if they 

can support the Liberal Party of Canada on this kind of resolution 

dealing with Labrador and associate themselves so closely with the 

Liberal Party of Canada on that,they cannot now try to disassociate 

themselves without saying they are going to from the whole question of 

the Liberal Government approach to the Newfoundland raih1ay. They cannot 

have it both ways.If it is only going to be convenient for them to be 

there when things are positive, they must also be there when things are 

negative. On this issue the Liberal Government of Canada shows its 

lack of regard, its lack of interest in the Newfoundland ra~lway and 

this administration has said last night and said before in representations 

to Ottawa that we want to see the Newfoundland railway retained. We 

want to see the Newfoundland railway continue.to be a part of the 

transportation system of this Province and that without it we are in 

trouble as a Province. 

So there are 2,000 or 3,000 jobs there we are after losing 

already, Mr. Speaker, a lot of jobs as it relates to the Newfoundland 

railway we are after losing already. So we want not only to keep 

it from the point of view of the employment that is there now but if 

the federal government would change its policy and begin to upgrade 

and maintain the Newfoundland Railway it will create additional jobs. 

So if you want a platform and, employment strategy, Mr. Speaker, one 

does not have to go any further than the Newfoundland Railway. If 

you want an employment strategy and as the han. member for LaPoile 

says, a long-term employment strategy , let us start with the Newfoundland 

railway and let us have the Liberal Government, let us have the Liberal 

Party of Canada start to say in part of its employment strategy with 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

Mr. Cullen and all the rest of the gentlemen up there, let us have 

them say, "As part of the overall emp1o~nt strategy in Eastern 

Canada we will begin over a long-tenn plan to maintain the Newfoundland 

railway and to start to upgrade it where it needs upgrading first way 

down the road 
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HR. PECKFORD: on a ten-year plan or a fifteen-

year plan. Now that, Mr. Speaker, that would be 

a fantastic employment strategy for the federal government 

to get invo~ved in, because on the one hand they are going 

to be creating jobs, retaining the jobs we have, creating 

the new jobs and secondly, and just as important, providing 

an efficient transportation link across the Province from 

Port aux Basques to St. John's. So, you know, we can talk 

about clearing the reservoir at Gull Island which they have 

turned down, which the Liberal government of Canada has 

turned down, and that smacks exactly opposite to their 

great resolution in their convention last year. They can 

turn that down. Now they want to phase out the railway. 

So we have two - there are two items that immediately come 

to mind when one talks about the federal Liberal government 

and employment strategy in this Province, where they would 

get the total and absolute co-operation of the government 

of Newfoundland. One is on transportation as it relates 

to the retention of the railway, se~co_ndly· on the whole 

question of forestry improvement as it relates to the Gull 

Island or the Lower Churchill Basin and the clearing of the 

reservoir. So it is quite easy for both governments to 

co-operate on two very major issues, one dealing with 

?Ower development in the long-term and the second one 

dealing with an efficient transportation system, both of 

which can be linked to high employment levels if the fede=al 

government were really serious, if the federal Liberal 

government really meant what it said in its resolution 

before its convention last year. 

So when we start talking, Mr. 

Speaker, about employment and unemployment we can come 

up with a lot of statements as to where the federal 
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~R. PECKFORD : government should be involved and 

is not involved. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to 

respond to ~ kind of accusation made by the han. member 

for Lapoile (Mr. Neary) when he said that last year or a 

year and a half ago the Government of ~ewfoundland turned 

down a request from the Ministry of Energy, Mines and 

Resources as it related to establishing a federal-provincial 

corporation for the development of the Lower Churchill. 

:!r. Speaker, may I have silence, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The han. 

gentleman wishes to continue without interruption. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, that statement 

is totally untrue. What is true, Mr. Speaker, is that the 

bon. Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources tried to 

persuade me to sign an agreement for a corporation which 

would be identical to the Maritime Energy Corporation 

agreement, and it was that I disagreed with, that no way 

were we going to sign that kind of ~n ~ agreement because 

it did not give us any protection as a Province and it 

did not recognize our ownership of the resource and it 

did not recognize that we must get - we must have a 

majority control. It did not recognize that we must have 

first call on the resource and all of these basic 

principles were not part of the corporation that 

Hr. Gillespie wanted us to sign, and at that time we 

told him so and until Mr. Gillespie and his cohorts 

wanted to change the rules as it related to this kind 

of corporation we would have no part of it. 
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HR. PECKEFORD: Now, Mr. Speaker, it was very 

interesting that after that at the First Ministers' 

Conference last year the federal government saw fit under 

the urgings ,of Saskatchewan, Newfoundland and a couple of 

other provinces that if you are going to increase employment, 

if you are going to decrease unemployment, that one of the 

quickest ways to do it would be through major energy 

projects which were not only high profile hut were highly 

labour intensive, and so that is when the whole Lower 

Churchill thing came back on the front burner, and it was 

after that First Ministers' Conference where agreement i~ 

principle to look at · establishing a federal-provincial 

corporation came into being. The day will come, Mr. Speaker, 

in the not too distant future when we will be at liberty 

to release a lot of the negotiations that went on. 

Suffice it to say right now, 

Hr. Speaker, which I will substantiate later, that the 

federal government were so eager to sign that agreement 

before the First Hinisters' Couferen.ce· whi:ch just finished 

on the economy that they were making changes because we 

had turned it down right up to 48 .and 50 and 60 hours 

before D-Day, and got major concessions which they hithertofore 

would not agree to. So for the bon. member for Lapoile 

to say that Mr. Gillespie in Ottawa wanted us to sign an 

agreement like we signed a few days ago or a few weeks ago 

is completely untrue. What Mr. Gillespie wanted us to sign 

was an agreement like the Maritime Provinces signed with 

Ottawa, and it it is very interesting now, Mr. Speaker, 

that Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are requesting changes 

to that agreement, number one as a result of these 

negotiations and now the corporation 
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::P .. PECKFORD: we have a;J.d number t•vo, that t:1;:, 

agreement on the :~arintime Energy Corporation was only an ag~eement 

in principle, and the details now are bogged down and can not be 

lvorked out because of the agreement we :•ave in place l·rith t:1e 
•. 

"Federal Gover=ent. So now, Nova Scotia, :~ew Brunslrlclt are saying 

that they do not like the asreement, tile principles that were 

outlined,and that they want a better agreement, so therefore the 

han. member from LaPoile 's (Mr. Neary) 4nformation is complet~ly 

erroneus and completely wrong atl.d there is no seml::lance to the 

truth at all. ar. Speaker, let me say that the Lower Churchill 

Development Corporation does not only incorporate the ideas for 

re:!:ining and completing studies already underway on t:1e Lmver 

Churchill ~asin, it also ~corporates that corporation to be the 

main vehicle for the development of projects on the Lower Churchill 

Eesin. So it is not simply a corporation to deal with studies, it 

is also the corporation and it is outlined in ti1e egreement which 

~"ill be ~abled in this han. House, the ways and means to get a 

project off the ground and that this corporation will be the veiucle 

to do it ~•der the financing _arrangements agreed to already. So 

all that has to ~•appe!l no,·T iz for the corporation to get to work and 

to ~ake recommendations of a project to get off the grou.<d and ~:: 

,.,ill ".;e t::.at corporation, under the terms and conditions in that 

agree:nent, that Yill apply for the financing and to get the ;:>reject 

moving. It ~•ill not be some other corporation or somebody else "'ho 

'rill be doing it. So this agreement has in it, not only tile prin ciples 

to es~ablish the corporation, has not only the principles i n it .· 
to refine and study and bring in realistic cost figures on the various 

II 

projects but thirdly and most importantly. the vehicle to actually do 

the project, which is of course the :nost important thing of all ar.d 

'hicll is o.uite a bit different from the ~fa.r:L!ti:r.e Energy Corporation. 

~<o~;, tir. Speaker, it being almost six o 1 clock, I adj ou= t l1e debate . 
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:!R. SP"'~a:R: The hon. u:ember ilas moved the 

adj ourmaent of the de !late . '::i\e Cro~ :{inis tel:. 

:s. EI~..Al.'l: ·~r. Speaker, I :!lOVe t~at the 

reoaining Orders of the Day do stand deferred and t.~at t:U.s llouse on 

its rising do adjourn u:ttil tomo~:row, !hu~:sday, a t t hree of ::l.e clock 

ant.l that this tlouse do now adjourn. 

! ::!!. • SPE.Ali:ER: 7his House adjourns until tomo~:ro~ 

Tilu~:sday, three ?.m. 
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